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BULLETIN 140

Ontario Agricultural Gollete and Experimental

THE RESULTS OF FIELD EXPERIMENTS WITHFARM CROPS— 1904.

By C. a. Zavitz, Pkofbwok or Fiklu Hcbbandhy.

th« J^^.Z°'^
'"•"'* ^''Pf"?'e"'a» Department consists in panning

fiJ^rf nlT\ P*"'^*"''L'*^'"fi^ °"^' '^^^'''S, and looking after thffieldplots;harvest.ng, threshing, weighing, and testing the gran^takng up we.gh.ng counting, testing and storing the potatoes and

tl7XT ' .1° '" P""*""^ ^y ^""""^ **•« s^-^P'^s of grain grown on

ie £fbuT.?'fn
''^ '°"" °" '^' P'°*^ ^''^ '°"°^'"^ y«^^' and some °Cbe distnbuted for co-operative experimental work throughout Ontario

feau£^ Z°^\"
""''" "^"'

^
'"'^^ "'""""^ °^ ^^'y <=«^ef"' though?;

SZi •" P'^"".'"fi^' supervising, and examining these plots, and in

Jeoor s^bulS/'"^*
^"^ summarizing the results for presentation inreports, bulletins, newspaper articles, and lectures.

Experimental Grounds. About fifty acres of land, divided into

^jSTU'^ ^
f'

^"^ "'^"^ ^°' agricultural field experiments, conducted

Zu.l ^"'"' .'°°^' *"•'*'' S^""^"' <='°^e'-. fodder, silage, and

with me?hnH' T'^V' *• ^^ "^'j'"'?'' ^^^^"' ^"^ ^^^^^^^ '"ani.res;wth methods of cultivation, selection of seed, dates of seeding, etc-
all with the greatest care, and for several years in succession-in order

Ll ^rr»?"^ ^ ^'"''"'^'^ ^"^ "^"^^^^ '^^"•^«- 'fhese experiments

On/Jol !'^'T,f™'''"
°" °^^'' "'"^-tenths of the cultivated land inUntario, that is, fully 10,000,000 acres.

Experimental Plots. The experimental grounds have a eentleslope towards the southwest, and the soil is whit might be termed anaverage clay loam. Nearly one-quarter of the land is manured each

Itrl ""rl *n?J^ k"' ^''^T
'"^^'^^ '°^^") ''f farmyard manure peracre. It w,ll thus be seen that the most of the land receives farmyardmanure once every four years. No commercial fertilizers are used ex-cept in distinct fertilizer experiments, which occupy from two to threeacres each year and on which tests are made to ascertain the compara-

tive value of different fertilizers with different crops. The plots varv
in size according to the requirements of the different experiments, and
the yields per acre are determined from the actual yields of the plots in
every instance.

*^

Results of Experi ents.

All our field experiments are conducted for at least five vears be-
fore any of them are dropped. For the results of many of 'the tests

[1]



that the Xk r he Exo*rTm!„T'"t n
''*'' *'*** ^^"^ '*'"°" *« be"«ve

a-hurl ofTn^ario"'""
^'^'" *° *" °' '"^^ ^-«*"* -'"« »o the'agri!

Conditions of the Weather During the Past Simmer.

In studying the results in the bulletin here presented we ^hoi.lHkeep .n y.ew the conditions of the weather during'^the ^ owinTsea^^^^^

was only 37.6 degrees as compared w th 41 1 deerpps in ,o«, o„^
degrees above zero for the period extending' FromTs^. to'^.^cioT ¥he
7nJ!'^:Tfr''T^

^°'- ^^'^'^ °^ '^^ -"""^hs If May. jTne, July^AugLt
^ndfnf'"'^[' •°''

L^*'
^*' '°^«'- than that for each of th'- coSponding months m the average of the past twenty-three years

,Q oJ^nI°*^'
precipitation for the six months, starting with April was19.96 inches according to the report of the Bureau of IndustrTes ^orOntario and 19.87 nches according to the report of the Physical DeET °' the College at Guelph. This amount of rainfalHs greate;than for several years at the College, even including 19^". In^whchyear the precipitation ^yas also very large. According to th; report of

vear^S^/?o*;L
*^"'*""' the average rainfall for Ontario from the

Anril ifL i,^^ "^^f
'5-7 inches for the six months commencing withApril m each year. It will therefore be seen that the rainfall fof Tc^^was about 27 per cent, greater than for the average of thi oa t twen^vhree years. The rainfall at the College in July w^s Exceedingly heavy"there being practically five inches during the month .

^*

«,»c V'^u^^
seeding which took place in the experimental plots in 1004

s^ine in'/o^", ^Th"^'"'- •

"^^'^ ""^ *"«"*y ^^y' '«*«•• than the fimse«Kling m 1903. The grains were mostly sown during the last weekin Apri and the early part of May. The mangels, sugaf beets carTotsand potatoes were mostly planted in May, and th; com, sorghum tu-mps, rape, millet, beans, and part of the potatoes in June



FLtCTUATION. ,S THE ArhaS OP FaRM CrOPS ,. QxTAR.O.

from'^il' tXr"'"oS to TZT ""P . P'^*'-*-" of Ontario
means of fluctuation, ir^h^emarket^ol^^^^^^ ''~"f''»

""^^^ »>y

trcKluction of new and improved vfriSl. f Z""' products, the in-
of farm help available thTdam!l

''*"'=*'*• °'
f^'"'"

crops, the amount
diseases, as^eU as bVotherTau^/errtd' '"V '"kV'

""'^ ^""^°"^
the relative areas devoted to our orL • . ? *^°"«"<"aWe variations in

years. A table harbeen co° ifedZm'Jh/"'" ""P/ T" « «"" °'
eau of Industries, and h Ts nresentlnT ^''VT'*' °' ^''^ °"*«"o 8"^"
each farm crop i,^ Ontario in .Z^k' '° "''"^ **"= ^'«« d«^°'«d '«

crop for the pa'^t twenty-Sree y^!'s andT'^'
^'''^ P*"" ""«= "^ ''^'^

S;:^;rrtS-;i^^!fr -- ^:^-r;^r-:

-

increased their de"Sl
^ ^ ':^:C^^;^^ ^^^^ of .eir

Farm Cropi. Acres of each Crop
In Ontario In Vm.

Barley
Wangelt . .

Bean*
Paiture .

.

Hny and clover
Oati
Corn for silaKe or
fodder

Corn for huikine !

Rye . . .

.

Turnlpa
. . . . .

.

'
I

.

Hotatoea
Backw><e8t
Wf. --' • •

»p ir '
1

Ca
P:,

Yield per Acre.
Average 23 Years.

••
I

772.434
71.344

50.89a
3.183.673
2.926,207
2.654.936

193.115
329.882
130.702
133.207
133.819
100.608
608.458
225.027

6.634
339.,260

1.301 Ihi
459 bui.

1.026 Iba.

1.45 torn
1.217 lbs.

913 Ihi
487 but.
115 but.
ioe Um.

1.218 Ihi.
942 Ihi.
348 Iiut.

1.170 Ibt.

Percentane Incrraae or
Uecreaw In Area in

iait !> Yean.

IT ItcrtiM

M "

18 "

IT
••

12 •'

12 "

1 DitrtH*
S

"

13 "

20
••

23 '

42
'•

44 "

44 "

M "

votedVoThe toXo?briermanee,i* ^' H t'
'''" ''^' '^^ ^^^ ^e-

rapidly at the present time I^^ ifi * "^ ^T""'
^'"'^ ''^'"^ increa.sed

pastur^e land haTbee^ leased7 anVS'"'
''^° '""'^

l""'
'^^^ -^

five vears. These two croDs alonJn ^
u^'^"*"

''"'''" ^^^ P^^t
of Ontario land eacryear '^ThtiTerea^^^

''""' "'' """°" ^^'^
hay land in recent yea's has probablv been due' t'oTv?

°' ''"'^'"^^ '"'
to the greater number of cattle which is bein/ke„t - f

^^ ^''^' ""''"''

pared with former years. A very noticeaWrLM "^
•

^''''^"' .^' *^°'"-

this study is the fact that the Irea Hted to each of 't"heT"''''°"
"'*''

wheat, sprine wheat carrntc on^ V .
*"^ crops—wmter

-are used ,„. .he pea crop. Fr„„ .hatliil^.o^hllL^^.-lii Zt



age has gradually decreased until in 1904 there were only 319,260
acres of peAs. This jjreat cecrease in Ontario's pea crop has been
brought about largely through the ravages of the pea weevil. As the
acreage has heen reduced to such a large extent, the few who grow peas
at the preMnt time in the older parts of the Province should be very
sure to fumigate the crop with carbon bisulphide immediately after
harvest, in order to check the ravages of this troublesome p'-t. For
the method of treatment, the reader is referred to another par^ of this
report. We submit the foregoing table, believing that it contains much
useful information in studying the present conditions r^arding the
growing of farm crops in Onta.io.

Yields Per Acre of Different Classes of Grain.

Besides making a careful study of the varieties of grain crops of
any one class, it is well for us to compare the different classes of grain
one with another. In the table presented under the previous heading,
it will be noticed that the average number of pounds of grain per acre
per annum for Ontario for the past twenty-three years has been as fol-
lows : Barley, 1301 lbs., winter wheat, 1218 lbs.; oats, 1217 lbs.;
peas, 1 170 lbs. ; beans, 1026 lbs. ; spring wheat, 942 lbs. ; buckwheat,
936 lbs.

;
and rye 913 lbs. Thus we see that of the princi[>al farm crops

which have been grown throughout Ontario for the last twenty-three
years, barley has given the largest number of pounds of grain per
acre. The increase in the yield of barley over oats is fully 14 per cent.

In comparison with the results for twenty-three years, it might be
interesting to notice the results of some of the same crops over Ontario
for the years 1902, 1903, and 1904. Taking the average of these three
we find that the annual production in yields of grain per acre are as
follows : Barley, 1584 lbs. ; oats, 1390 lbs. ; winter wheat, 1360 lb :

peas, 1 128 lbs.
; sprinfj wheat, 1082 lbs. ; beans. 970 lbs. ; and'rye, g^.

lbs. These results again show that the barley comes first, and the oats
second in yield of pounds of grain per acre. It also shows that the
yields of all the crops except beans have been considerably hif.'her dur-
ing the last three years than they were in the average of the past
twenty-three years.

As some of these same kinds of crops were distributed throughout
Ontario in the spring: of 1902, 1903, and again in the spring of 1904,
for co-operative experiments, a reference to the results obtained will
b interesting for comparison with the results in general farm prac-
tiv..j. It should be understood that the crops grown throughout On-
tario are the averages of a large number of tests made on separate
farms. The average soil on which any one crop would be grown would,
therefore, not be exactly the same as the average soil used for the ex-
periments with other crops. It should also be remembered that the re-
sults here presented are those of small plots, and not of large fields.



The results, however, were obtained from v
experimental work.

ery carefully conducted

dun or Oro|M. V«rK>ty.

S""**' Common .

£•»• • • Siberian ..BulleH BarUy Black
print wb«at .. Wild Qoom

Average YleM per Ai-re.

or Ondii.
1

Tonii Huimdii

orHiniw
,

3 Yean. IWM. 19o:i. lUIX. A veraire

a ^|
1 m.

1

1

•1

1.7

1.5

l.H

1.5

1.4

1.4

2.1W
1.87a

1,737

I.IMI

i.Mn

I.MIII

V.I.W

l.H.'U

l.».V.

\.UH

l.tl.V«

i.7;w

MM
l.<>tf2

tJH
I.TN
t.lM
«M
l.tM

Onto n%'' .f 1"
"="""'"""" ^^''•^ »h^' -"-operative xv.,rk th .'h"utOntano for he la.st three years have been .s„mcvvhat ^^reater than heyields fj.ven in the report of the Bureau of IndustriesAn experiment was conducted at the College in looa in loo^ andagain ,n .904. in order to obtain some definitf infor^at on re^idhe

han^T""!!
'' ^"'''^°^ '^^ ^'^"^^' ^'«^^^« -f f^^"^ crops, grcnn andhandled under as nearly uniform conditions as possible. The seeding

in iQot'a7d"th''"'
''' '" '^^' "" ^^y ^''^ '" •^•^- -d on Mav 4th

sc;^::r"S^r^^'"^ ^-^ -^ -^- simi,:^^':^^^:

.\viTaKe result!! f.>r three yeHr»-Slx testii.

Class of croiw. Variety.

fai'ley Mandacheuri
Kmnier Common

.

.

Oati
^ Joanette . . .

Hullen Barley Bl.ick
Karly Oats .. Alaaka']. '.'.

Halleii Barley White
Spring Wheat ..Wild (i, ^e .'.

Spring Rye , . Comiron
. . .

,

'^etohPi Spring .

.

Date of
Yiel( I (>or Here.

rlpenlrtf. HclKht. kllM.

^••ra\v. liraln.

AUglKSt Inches. I'ereent. Tons. I'oiind.i.

21

10

9 2.0 2.714

111
2.1 2.134

* 3.0 2.134

y
ai
4'*

13
11

.i

13

2.1 2.473

9
29
16

34
i.'H

2.

a

2.3n
1.M2
1.711

Sept.
t.83«

3»
1

2.0 7.11
.'_

1



We notice from the table here pre«nicd that the barlev .<r.!n

^vt^t j^rh^.l;'^:!'^ -^^ '^' J--"' -«^ «hTh hll;»iven exactly tlie game yield of iprain per acre. It miirht be well to

Fmir"!!::"/'""*
"" "'• "•'-•f'' baneV h«« about u to ,7er centEmmer about 22 per cent., and oats aliout ^o per cent o huS tL

iTrX"::". :'S £:--•,»•" -P-^'i-'-'y^hin huh "i:. av?r!H(fc percentage of hull beinff only about ai per cent Of thi> rmn-

rtiasKa oats, and White Hulleiji bar ey were the earliest • and tho r^JL

r".fs I'lS.^Vh'" "V''" °^ r"« wSw« .t S".":;in reacnmjf maturity. There is not much difference in ;he strenirthof straw of the Mandscheurl barley and the Common Emmer Bo^h

leT h 'shTuld""^:'';'''''^"'™."^'' ''r
^*"'' "^ '""^ «•-»' S^Iiess b

':

\J' . Ki ^^ remembered that the results presented in the last

reports of the Bureau of Industries were obtained from large areas of

Barley.

a .rrI?.V'rI
''

°"';°V*"' ^""^T^ °^ *•>* <='^«"'" «"«« «^«" »>« "i««« throueha (Treat ran«:e of climate. It is cultivated with success north of theArctic circle, and at hish altitude, in the torrid zone Cs c
°
h"been^under cultivation in the southern part of Europe from the eadiesJ

the V^niteVZ!!!'T^^ ^i?"""
«''»«"«!ve'y i" Ontario for shipment to

barl.v h »i, 1 • ^°^'"«'""»r purposes. The high tariff placed on

^nl\^^ * '^

^"T"^
^'"*''" Government, however, was ins?rumenta"in shutting: out a large quantity of the Ontario ba ley from the maJkets of that country. The acreage, therefore, decreaicd from yeaTto

^"J'/"h .K"r""°^r'°" °' '"^"^ y'*''^'"^ ^«"«»!«^« for feeding pur°poses and the demands of the live stock industry called for a greater

JnTust ie°/ "''"f5^ k'^'u ^^ """'"'"^ '"^^ ^«P°^»« of the Bufeau o

lots/ h.n"* ?
'^^' *'"' *"'^"^" "^ *^^^'«>' '"Ontario has increasedno less than seventy-s.x per cent, within the past seven years. In ,004

devoteTt'.T "^ three-quarters of a million acres of Ontario landsdevoted to the growmg of this important crop.

.^Jf^^T'^u
"" S'X-RowED Barley. Ontario seems particular«y

TenHo^ K L
^ growmg of six-rowed barley; hence a good deal of It^ten .on has been given by the Experimental Department to secure those

ZIT ^,i"^*l
.^""'d

> kcly g;^' .tter results throughout the Prov!ince than the kinds which ;.ad o.en grown in former years In °he

we're''^rw^''°'".K'^
'°-"^^' ^'^''^y-^''' *^'ff^^«="t ^-"^ties of bar ey

rrnVtTM,"
^" «''P«"'"«"tal grounds. After f:ve years' tests were

an7thn!?*
*J.\P°"'-««t/arieties were dropped from the experiment,

f;l!S^ nt V P''*'^"^ ^^^ '""^^ successful were retained for futureexperiments. New varieties were added from time to time, all of which



careful .tudy. The fo lowiJi are^ "^ ^ 'nterrstinK and worthy of
of each variety for the IhSe i^rJ^ o^'fiT

^"*'^- "^ '^^«'" »^' ^''^e

JMt five years:
'* P*""^ °' '''»*«" years, and aI«o for the

nrtatlM.

MandMheuri
Common lii.rowad'
iM«fhruck»r

,

•ntnnr .

.

Avante yieii] „f „„(„ p„„„

i i

e. y]23 ^^"!;c^etn '"^t ^^rf^^^^^^^^^^^^
--t-

ed to barley in OnTario from .Ma to ,i! U ".Iv?" T"^' ''"'^ '^'''"'^

annum. An increase of ni^e bu.hehi oTh«rW '^"^'V^
'"^'•" P"

Province would, therefore amoint to ^Jj^ ^' "7*' throughout the
bushels of barley in oSo annu« l!

*"
"'^f*^"* "f over five million

bushel would amoCnVto a^.r» ^- ^^'? '""^^^se at fifty cents per
.nd a half millirddlar. aTuaJrwm'd ^'v' ^111'""

'°""'- "^^^

about thirty Agricultural CoZo-« i:t »u ^^ .^"^ runnmg expenses of

tural College in the Trine o7 Mo M*",^ ^J
'^ '^'"^"'' ^ffricul-

cellent recTrd at the Col"Le b^; U,
?"'^ t?\ '^^'^ « ^"> "

operative experiment, thXhouOnfarioTnT^^^^^^^ "'*^ '" ^''^ ^"-

eral cultivation very successfully durino-th- »
'

*"*"" ^''"^" '" «'*"'

up the records of^theTureau of T^^^^^^^^^
'"°'*'"^

yeld of barley throughout the Pre in "e for /h. -^ *r^*
'''* ^''''"«^*'

'895 to 1904. inclusive is 20, :!i'"'°*'"^*''"y^^''''™'"
period of Sf years fror; 188, to ,fo.

' T'
'"'• ^^"" '^^' ^"^ ^^e

acre Thlc .uZ .^ *° '^ inclusive was 24.8c bushels ner

ferr«I,o,m.„„„„ might b. made of the Calif. .,„ia Brewing, Ceh Im-



proved, Imperial Six-rowed, Success, and Ohio Beardless. Of these
varieties, however the only one which has given a very high average
yield per acre is the California Brewing. This, however, is a coarse
barley with a very stiff beard and straw of rather poor quality.

Variety OF Two-rowed Barley. The two-rowed barley is easily
distinguished from the other species by the head being somewhat
elongated, and by there being only two r^ws of grain from one end of
the head to the other. The heads of some varieties are long and slen-
der; while those of other varieties arc short, very broad at the base,and taper towards the extremity. The two-rowed barley is largely cul-
tivated in England and Central Europe, but is not grown to any extent
in Ontario, although great efforts were made a few years ago by theDominion Government to have it grown extensively by Canadian far-
mers for exporting to England. With this object in view, the Cana-
dian Government imported 10,000 bushels of the Carter's Prize Prolific
barley from England, and sold the same to Canadian farmers at $2 per
bushel, in order to get it introduced. This variety, however, has not
given very satisfactory results throughout the Province.

According to the results of eleven years' experiments with about
sixty varieties of two-rowed barley, we find that the highest yielding
kinds are not as productive as the most prolific varieties of the six-
rowed class. In the average of eleven years' tests with six varieties
of two-rowed barley, the greatest yields were produced by the Two-
rowed Canadian, New Zealand Chevalier, Jarman's Selected Beardless,
and French Chevalier.

In 1904, seventeen varieties of two-rowed barley were grown in
ttie experimental grounds. The highest yields were produced by the
Two-rowed Canadian and Selected Canadian Thorp varieties ; and the
lowest yields were produced by the Invincible, Standwell, and Fred-
erickson varieties. The last three varieties were recently imported
from Europe. The Standwell and the Invincible were imported from
England, and the Frederickson from Qermany. The Chevalier two-
rowed barley has been used considerably for mixing with Siberian or
Banner oats for seed pnrnoses. As the Chevalier barley is late in ma-
turing. It ripens about the same time as either of these varieties of oats,
and a mixture composed of the Chevalier barley with one of these var-
ieties of oats usually produces a heavy yield per acre.

Varieties of Hulless Barley. The grain of the Hi."ess barley
usually weighs about sixty pounds per measured bushel, while the
standard weight of the common varieties is forty-eight pounds per
bushel. The skin of the Hulless varieties is thin and transparent, and
IS white, purple, or black in color. In some respects the grain re-
sembles wheat more than barley. The straw is apt to be weak, and.
when ripe, often becomes so brittle that the heads are easily broken
off. Some of the varieties possess heads with six rows, and others
with two rows.
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We have had ten varieties of HuUess barley under experiment for

an average of 54.4 bushels per acre, taking sixty pounds as the stan-

f^s w"?;f=;?T „"'' '"^''^'- ^'^•^ •'^ '°"°*«' •'y *^« «'-k Hui.

No rlei/fh. H """S^*"*"' S0.2; the Purple, 49-2; the WinnipegNo a, 46.9; the Hog, 45.9; the Large Skinned, 42.8; the New wS^Hulless 42. 1
;
and the Ideal, 40.2 bushels per acre In 1904, the hifi-h-

S'g"bfP?mr'"'^'i'^ *'^ 5"^ ^^^''' 59-7 bus.; B^ck HuS.
Th^ 'rf ^' i^^-'

''.""'
'
^""^ """garian 53. i bushels per acre.

vi.JH nL "5" ^*^l^ ''^"^^y' ^^'^^'^ stands at the head of the list in

ourl^ool ' ^°/ ^''^ ^'*"' ^"*^ ^'^° f°'- »904, produces a grain ofpurple color and possesses straw which is comparatively strofg for aHulless barlev. This barley was distributed throughout Ontario in
1904 for co-operative experiments. In the average of thirty-three re-

fhe BlaLrH T^""^
'°"^""^ experiments with%he Guy Jlly e and

mL? ^u f" ^*".*^*'"' « *as found that not only did the Guy

lar of tir* ''''!"'"n^
''''^ °'

^--l'"
P^'- "^"^^ but it was L J^popZ

to be the *^°Jn «-^'"°"^-**'' ^^P«"'"«"ters. This is considered

grownt the CoS;;T""^
'""'^ °' """"^ """'^y ^'''^*' •>- l'-"

a .t2ZT^^.''°^"''J' ?^ ^*'"' ''°'' ^*''^^^- I" the spring of iqoia strip of land two rods in width and forty rods in length Z^.A-^Ji
mto thirty-two plots. Paths five links (39. 6 inches in^widThwt'^'^^lowed between the plots. The land is ve?y le'f throughout Tnd hadbeen uniformly cropped previous to the date here menUoned In thesprmg of 1901 the whole range was sown to eariy oa s No i clotwas seeded with Common Red Clover, No. 2 plot with AlsikeC overNo

3 plot with Timothy, and No. 4 plot received no clovt or gra^^^^seed. Similar seedings to these were repeated until the who°e ranj!was seeded according to the plan outlined above. It wiirthereforebe seen that there were eight plots of Common Red Clove ^ghp^ts
s edinf aSV;:';

'''''' °'
''T'''''

^"^ ^'^•'^ P'°^« left^u^itZ

fS! .^^* I u® pats were cut, the plots were carefully edged Both

ollow°r
'"^ '^'

T'^'^y
"'^^^ ^°°^ ^--^^^h in the autumn^ n theS wa^s eSn T^h'°"'''

°' *'' ^-"-^^ ''°^' °" '"^^ twenty-fourplots was excellent. The range was divided into two sections and

Smm'on r >H'"n
'°"'' ^'-^i°-',--<=h division containing one p,'ot ofCommon Ked Clover, one plot of Alsike Clover, one plof of Timothy

aJterTh/fi
'/"^°"'.T ''°P- '^^'^ '""^ '" ^^"-^ d-Sion wa plowedafter the first crop of the season had received its full growth and befTre

ately after the first crop of the season had been removed; No Tdfvi-sion :va. plowed before the second crop had been removed; and No 4division was plowed immediately after the second crop h^d bien re*moved from the land. The remaining sixteen plots were^an exacrdupll
cate of the first section. The land was cultivated on the surface in S^autumn and was sown with mangels in the spring of 1903. The Sutl
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T'vIi^^T'^ If^ ^"^ ""^''^^y ^'^^ ^'^*' '" *''« fi«t section, and

w« It^ K T'^^^^V""'^^ •" '^^ ^«^°"^ ««=*'°"- On the same land,

^n th7fi .. 7 '" *^!.'Pu"'^ °^ ^9°4' "^'"ff th« Mandscheuri varietyon the first section, and the Oderbrucker on the second section.

Common RLi?r*''"T^^ *"i''*'
experiments in 1903. we find that theCommon Red Clover land produced 2.1 tons and the Alsike Clover land

3.6 tons of mangels per aci^e more than the Timothy land In theaverage results of the experiments for 1904. we find that the CommonRed Clover land produced 8 bushels, and the Alsike Clover land 7.3bushels of bariey per acre more than the Timothy land. The greatestaverage yield of roots per acre (35.5 tons) in 1903, and the greatestav.erage yeW of b ri^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ .903^
were pfoTucedon land which had received the first crop of AlsikrClover as greenmanure. It is mtended to sow these plots with another crop in Igos.in order to study the manurial effects of the different crops plowed un'der for a series of years. This whole experiment is being repeated atthe present time, as thirty-two other plots were treated in 1904 in thesame manner as the plots previously referred to were treated in iqoi.We have previously conducted a series of experiments at the Col-

lege in order to ascertain the comparative value of clover and grasssod for crop production. We first grew clover and grasses upon
separate plots and removed the crops, after which the land was plowedand other crops were sown. The results, therefore, show the in
fluence of the roots remaining in the land upon the productiveness of
the crops following the clovers and grasses. In 1902, bariey was sown
after each of four varieties of clover and, three varieties of grasses in
four different places m our experimental grounds. The average re-
suits of the four tests in pounds of bariey per acre were as follows :Red Clover, 1516; Lucerne, 1450; Alsike Clover, 1427; Mammoth RedUover 1408; Meadow FeScue Grass, 1068; Orchard Grass, 1015; and
1 imothy, 946. It will, therefore, be seen that the Red Clover sod gavean increase over the Timothy sod of 570 pounds, or neariy 12 bushels of
barley per acre.

The results of this experiment help us to appreciate the beneficial
mtluence on the soil from the growing of clover.

Winter Barley. Within the last twelve or fourteen years, we
have sown winter bariey each autumn. When the winters have been
unfavorable, however, the bariey has usually been winter-killed, and
in those seasons in which the barley survived the winter, the results
have been exceedingly good. In eight out of the past twelve years, the
barlciy has survived the winter well, the average yield for the eight
years being 64. i bushels per acre. The crop during the last winter was
considerably winter killed, but the plants which were alive in the springmade an excellent growth, arid the yield obtained this season .^mounted
to 3 18 bushels per acre. This, however, is only about one-half as large
a yield as that shown for the average results for eight years. By mak-
in- use of the same variety of winter bariey from year to year, we hope
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that it will improve in hardiness as time advances, and that possibly we
much risk of loss through winter killing.

wunoui

Oats.

record^S -« 5T Cultivated for such a long time without any definiterecord >n r^ard to their origin that their native country is still un-known. The wide range of soils on which oats can be grown success-fully, and the comparatively low temperature in which^thr come tothe.r maturity, have rendered them well adapted for cultivaUon in manycountries. In some countries of the world, the cultivation of iatT ex-tends very far north, even to the 6sth degree of latitude. In Ontario.«^c area devoted to oats each year is greater than that used for tS
oa s'n Ontario"J,°*''/

''"'.^' ^'^'''- "^^^ ""'"''" ^' -<=^« "-^ -oats in Ontario was 2,654,936 in 1904, and 2,058,487 acres in the aver-

trouIlSout'^fi:* T^'-'-'K'' I'""-
'^'^^ average yield of oats per ac^e

nr^h»ff ^ .^ ^u™'""*'''
^^' ^^^" gradually increasing in recen? years,probably due to the general introduction and cultivation of larger yield-ing varieties, such as the Siberian, American Bannei, Ligfwa, andNewmarket; and the adoption of better methods of far^ing^ Accord-ing to he reports of the Ontario Department of Agriculture, the aver-age yield of oats per acre for the last ten years (1895-1904) is fully elevenp^cent., or 3.8 bushels, higher than for the le'yearprevious (1885-

Varieties OF Oats. No less than two hundred and seventy-five

tut?V"T' °^ °^*' ^^"^ ''^^" ^^^^ '" °"'- experimental groundswithm the past sixteen years. The object in testing such a larje num-

^yfl
*°.ascertain the few very best varieties which are most suitable

for the different soils and localities throughout the Province Ei^ht
of these varieties have now been grown under exactly similar condi-
tions, without change of seed, for fiftefn years in succession. The

lU^I T '°'" *^^ *^^***'? y*^''^ '" ^^'^'^t ?«« measured bushel,
yield of straw per acre, and yield of grain per acre are as follows •

Varieties.

Joanette . . .

.

Siberian ....
Waterloo
Oderbruoker . . .

Probateier . . .

.

Bararian
Enrptian
Black Tartarian

Weijfht per
measured bu-shcl.

Pounds.
3S.S
3S.2
32.6
32.7
33.4
32.6
36.3
30.8

Yield of straw
per acre.

Tons.

3.0
2.6
2.6
2.5

2.S
la
2.9
2.7

Yield of m'ain
per acre.

Bi ohelg.

MJ
n.i

N.7
mj
•M
7M
71.1

During the last five years in which these eight varieties have beengrown side by side, we find the yield of grain^per acre to be !n the
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following order, starting with the highest yielding variety : Siberian,
Waterloo, Probsteier, Oderbrucker, Bavarian, Joanette, Egyptian,
and Black Tartarian. It must be remembered that these oats were
grown on plots and not in large fields of each variety. The land on
which they were grown, however, received no commercial fertilizers,
but had an application of farmyard manure at the rate of twenty tons,
which is about equal to twelve good-sized loads per acre, once every
four years. Besides this, the land received one green crop plowed
under within the last ten years. In a four years' rotation the Oats
usually followed a cultivated crop which had been manured.

In the average results for five years in growing thirty-three var-
ieties of oats, the varieties which have given high results, other than
those already mentioned in the previous paragraph, are the Vick's
American Banner, Canadian Pride, Peerless, Irish Victor, Liberty,
Mennonite, Michigan Wonder and New Zealand. Among those grown
for less than five years, the following are the largest yielders : Ertrag-
reichster. Yellow Russian, The Great Am rican, and the New Golden
Cluster.

Seventy-eight varieties of oats were under experiment in 1904, and
the results from the plots show that the following varieties produced
the greatest yield of grain per acre : American Banner, Peerless, New
Zealand, Irish Victor, Michigan Wonder, German Rust Proof, Black
Gotham, Liberty, and The Great American. In weight of grain, only
four varieties went as high as forty pounds per measured bushel, viz.,

Early Dawson, White Superior Scotch, Zhelannie, and Tobolsk.

In some localities, the oat crop lodges very badly before it is cut.

In these sections, it is very important to obtain a variety which is very

stiff in the straw and not so likely to lodge as some of

the older varieties. According to the results of our ex-

periments, the Tartar King and the Storm King are among
the very stiffest straw varieties. These are apt to stand up
where some of the other varieties will become badly lodged. We
notice, however, that in extreme cases, where the Tartar King variety

is grown and where it does become lodged, it usually lies very flat on
the ground. The Storm King was grown in 1904 for the first time,

and our experience, therefore, with this variety is still verrs- limited.

A variety obtained under the name of Canadian Kinjj is very similar to

the Storm King, and may possibly be another name for the same
variety.

According to the results of quite extensive experimental work at
the College, we find that by growing oats and barley together a larger
yield of grain can be obtained than from either one grown separately.
In order to grow two grains together, however, it is important to
select such varieties as will mature at about the same time. As nearly
all varieties of oats are considerably later in maturing than most of
the varieties of barley, it is important to select some very early var-
iety of oats to use in combination with a six-rowed barley. The follow-
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I'- table gives the average results in number of days from seeding
until maturity, strength of straw, weight per measured bushel, and
average yield per acre of some of the very earliest oats we have grown
at the College within the past three years

:

Varieties.

Number oV
days in j

reaching
[

maturity.
{

Per cent,
of crops
lodged.

Average results for three years.

Danbeney
; gg

Alaska ...."!! 97
hlaclc Mcsdag ".

97
Early White Pearl V. 100
ICarly Champion ',[

'

99
Early Ripe .'

9,5

l.i

7

13
.">

22

Weight per Yield per acre.
measured
bushel.

Straw. Grain.

lbs. Tons. Bushels
iH.a 2.3 W.T
i'A.-> 2.5 N.3
33A 2.(i M.t
iH.9 3.0 •t.l
34.8 2.4 N.)
W.7 2.3

,
81.

1

It -Will be seen that the Daubeney variety is one of great promise
when the complete results are taken into consid«;ration. The Daubeney
variety grows a good length of straw, stand up verv well, has a spread-
ing head and white grain, and the grain is very thin in the hull.

Continuous Selection op Seed Oats for Twelve Years in Suc-
cession. For twelve years in succession, an experiment has been con-
ducted m breeding oats by means of the selection of the seed. The
.selections made were large, plump, well-developed seeds : light-weigh-
ing and light-colorfd seeds; and also seeds from which the hulls had
been removed by the separator. The test was commenced in the
spring of 1903, by selecting seed from the general crop of the Joan-
ette Black oats of the previous year. The selection made in each of
the following years has been from the product of the selected seed of
the previous year. The number of grains used on each plot was care-
fully counted and an equal number was used of each .selection in each
year. As the selection for this experiment has been continuous, select-
ing the seed each year from the crop produced in the year previous,
tlie average results are of but little value, but the final results are in-
teresting, valuable, and quite suggestive. In the crop produced in

1904, it was found that the large plump seed produced 94.1 bushels;
the light seed, 68 bushels; and the hulled seed, 91.6 bushels per acre.
As only the best quality of seed becomes hulled, we find that the oats
from which the hulls had been removed gave nearly as good results
as the carefully selected, large, plump seed from which the hulls had
not been remo cd in the process of threshing. In weight per measured
bushel, the crop produced from the large plump seed weighed 34.5
pounds; from the light seed, 24 pounds, and from the hulled seed,
33. 1 pounds. The difference, therefore, between the large, plump, well-
developed seeds and the light-weighing and light-colored seeds is very
marked, and shows the great importance of sowing the former and dis-

carding the latter. It is interesting to notice that the crop producing
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from the large plump seed required only ,390 grains to weigh an ounce

;

wh le the crop produced from the light seed required 2095 grains tomake the same weight.
^s b »••»

TnEATMENT FOR Smut IN Oats. Two varieties of oats were select-
ed in the spring of 1902, 1903, and again in 1904, and uniform samples

f ^r ''fv'**^
"^"^ submitted to several treatments, with the object

of killmg the spores of smut adhering to the grain. The various treat-
ments were as follows :

(1). Immersion in Diluted Formalin. The solution of formalin used
tor the immersion process was made by pouring one-half pint of the
formalin into 21 gallons of water, and the seed oats were immersed
in the solution for twenty minutes.

(2). Sprinkling with Diluted Formalin. One-half pint of formalin
was poured into 5 gallons of water. The oats were then sprinkled with
this solution and carefully stirred until the grain was thoroughly
moistened. ** ^

(3). Imrnersion in Hot Water. For this treatment, the gram was
placed in a bag, which was then immersed in water at about 115 de-
grees F. Soon afterwards it was placed in water which was kept at a
temperature of between 130 degrees and 135 degrees F. The grain
was occasionally stirred, and was allowed to remain in the water for
a period of fifteen minutes. It was then spread out on a clean floor to
dry, where it was stirred occasionally.

(4). Immersion in Bluestone Solution for Twelve Hours In this
treatment, the bluestone solution was made by dissolving one pound
of bluestone in 25 gallons of water, and the oats were immersed in this
solution for a period of twelve hours.

(5). Immersion in Bluestone Solution for Five Minutes. For this
treatment, a strong solution was made bv dissolving one pound of
Copper Sulphate (Bluestone) in one gallon of water, and then immersing
the oats m the solution for a period of five minutes.

(6). Immersion in Potassium Sulphide Solution. The potassium
sulphide treatment consisted in soaking the seed for two hours in a
solution made by dissolving eight pounds of potassium sulphide in zo
gallons of water.

(7). Sprinkling: with Blu stone Solution. This solution was made
by dissolving one pound of bluesione in 10 gallons of water, which was
used for sprinkling over the oats until they were thoroughly moistened
after being carefully stirred.

(8). Untreated. One sample of oats of each variety was left un-
treated in order that the influence of the various treatments might be
observed.

It will be seen that eight lots of each variety of oats were used in
the experiment each year. .After the treatments had been completed
a few hours the oats were carefully sown on separate plots, each of
which was exactly one rod square. When the oats were coming into
head, they were examined frequently and all smutted heads removed
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TrMtmenti.

iS?tH***"* }^ dilated formklin
Bprinkllng with diluted formalin
Immeriion in hot water

Percentage or Smutted
ead«.

im.
Averave

of
3 yean.

.0 J

.0

.0 i

.e .2

.7
1,1

.3 1.3
l.'l 1.4

11.6 7.0

.^; rj;,ip-r?„—-^-js L-sSi'.r;^;
cent, of smutted heads in the resultinir cmn In th .mmmm
m^ntT ?V •*

*'***'. °^ ^'^"^ variety, as compared with other treat

timV t •?.,Xt ^' ^"/904 an experiment was conducted for the first

Sdv:;^agelSid^es°uItirf'"^ "^'T^'
^"^ ^'^^^^ advlfage ?;

Alsike C olr w T- I,
^ ^?'" ^'"P ''y ^°^''"S^ seed of Red Clover,Alsike Clover, and Timothy at the time of .sowing the grain. No lessthar thirty-two plots were used for this experiment. The Siber an andmJ^T "'"'''"! "^ °"*^ "^"-^ ^^'^ "s-d on one-half the plots

&er'ethrwrth"^mothv' '^"'T ^.^' ^'°^^^' -"^'^^ -^'^^tl"
eraL or rWr «i, XK^' ^"t.^'g-^t P'ots were left without either

fted .nLnH^il ^ • u
^^^ °^''' ^""^*''>' ^^^'^' «"d <^'over seed germin-ated splendidly and the crops were very satisfactory in every case Inaveragtn^ the results, it is found that' there is exactly 14 per cent

Als ke"?nd" rI; n ^'^"' °' ''°"'' "^''^ ^°"" ^''^'^ "^'^e^ the ToothyAlsike, and Red Clover were grown with the oats. It will therefore
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be leen, from the results of this experiment, that the practice of sow-
ing grass and clover seed with the grain exerts but a very slight in-

fluence upon the yif'd of the grain crop.

Smutted Oats, One, Two, Three and Four Years Old for Seed
Purposes. An experiment nras conducted in 1904 for the first time,

in order to ascertain whether the spores of smut on oats would be vital

v/hen two, three, or four years of age. For this experiment, the Black
Tartarian and Daubeney varieties of oats were selected. Seed of each
variety was taken from the crops of 1900, 1901, 1903 ,and 1903, and
was sown on separ&te plots in the experimental grounds in the spring
of 1904. These plots were watched very carefully, and, as any smutted
heads appeared, they were removed from the plots and counted. The
results show that as the seed increased in age there was a decrease in the

yield of oats per acre and an increase in the perecentage of smutted
heads. Further work will likely be carried out along this line.

Winter Oats. Winter oats have been sown in our Experimental
Department in the autumn of the year on several occasions, but the
crop has always become badly winter killed. In the autumn of 1903, we
sowed two varieties of winter oats, which made a good growth in the

fall of the year but which were completely killed out during the winter.

We have never yet been successful in getting a variety of winter oats

which would withstand the severe winter weather at the College.

Wheat.

The wheat plant appears to have been known and valued from
earliest times. It will thrive successfully in a great range of climate

and the inhabitants of many countries enjoy the advantages of its

cultivation. According to most authorities, there are in all seven types

of wheat, and to one or the other of these types, or species, all var-

ieties belong. The seven types of wheat are as follows

:

(i) Common, fine, or soft wheat {Triticum vulgare).

(2) Tiirgfid. or toulard wheat (T. turgiduni).

(3) Hard or flinty wheat (T. durum).

(4) Polish wheat (T. polonicum).

(5) Spelt (T. spelia).

(6) Emmer or starch wheat (T. dicoccum).

(7) One-grained wheat (T. monococcum)

.

Representatives of these different classes have been grown in our

experimental grounds, although practically nothing is known through-

out the Province about varieties of either turgid or one-rowed wheat.

Considerable, however, has been said in reference to representatives

of each of the other classes. Nearly all of the varieties of both spring

and winter wheat which are grown in Ontario belong to type No. i,

the common wheat. Some of the best known representatives of other

types are as follows : Wild Goose spring wheat, Medeah spring wheat,

Algiers spring wheat, Polish spring wheat. Miracle winter wheat, etc.

For the sake of convenience, we have arranged our report of varieties
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of wheat as follows : Varieties of winter wheat for flour production,
varieties of spring; wheat for the production of macaroni, and varieties
of spring wheat for feeding purposes.

Varieties of Winter Wheat for Flour Production. The past
year has been an unfavorable one for winter wheat production in Ontario,
According to the last report of the Bureau of Industries, we learn that
no less than 189,374 acres, or nearly 34 per cent., of the area sown to

winter wheat last autumn, was plowed in the spring of 1904. Some
of the varieties in the experimental grounds at the College survived
the winter in good condition ; while some of the tender varieties were
considerably winter killed.

Within the past fifteen years, about two hundred varieties of win-
ter wheat have been grown at the College. The most of these have
been grown for at least five years in succession. The highest yielding
varieties for the past five years, including 1904, have produced the fol-

lowing average number of pounds of grain per measured bushel, and
of bushels of grain per acre : Dawson's Golden Chaff, 59.9 lbs., 59.8
bus. ; Imperial Amber, 61.2 lbs., 58 bus. ; Prize Taker, 59.8 lbs., 57.6
bus.; Silver Dollar, 59.7 lbs., 57 bus.; Buda Pesth, 61.4 lbs.,

S5.4 bus.; Rudy, 61. i lbs., 55.4 bus. ; Forty-fold, 59.1 lbs., 55.4 bus.;
and Egyptian Amber, 61.4 lbs., 55.2 bushels. The greatest yielders
among seventy-two varieties grown in the past year, however, were
the Imperial Amber, 41.3 bus. ; Buda Pesth, 40 bus. ; Crimean Red,
39.9 bus. ; Rudy, 38.1 bus. ; Tasmania Red, 36 bus. ; Dawson's Golden
Chaff, 35.7 bus. ; and Egyptian Amber, 35 bushels per acre. The
weight per measured bushel for this season has been exceptionally light,
as can be seen from the following : Tasmania Red, 58.6 lbs. ; Im-
perial Amber, 57.6 lbs. ; Dawson's Golden Chaff, 55.7 lbs. ; Turkey
'^ed, 55.5 lbs. ; and Early Genessee Giant, 52.3 pounds. The Daw-
son's Golden Chaff possessed the stiffest straw and the Red Hussar the
weakest straw in 1904. All varieties rusted more or less in 1904, the
Ironclad, Tasmania Red, and Pride of America being the freest. The
Hessian fly did only a small amount of damage the past year.

Varieties of Spring Wheat for* Flour Production. Spring
wheat throughout Ontario seemed to give promising results until about
the time of ripening, when the rust attacked the straw considerably,
and the weather conditions seemed unfavorable for the production of
a plump sample. In some sections the spring wheat was an utter
failure. In the experiments at the College, most of the varieties gave
a fair yield per acre, but the quality was unusually poor, as nearly all

of the varieties came considerably under the standard in weight per
measured bushel.

Eleven varieties of flour producing spring wheats have been grown
in the Experimental Department under similar conditions for six year>.

in succession. In the average results for the six years, the varietie.'

here referred to have given the following yields per acre : Pringle's

Champion, 35.1 bus. ; Saxonka, 34.8 bus. ; Red Fife, 34.5 bus. ; Color-

2 Bull. 140
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MACARONI. Those varieties of spring wheat suitable for the produc-

reau7'r:' r?' '^'""^ ^° *y?*.^°- 3. -'•. fhe hard o? ^nty

t^e College foi^"
?'"" "^-

"
''^"'^^'^" '" «" have been grown atthe ColJege to several years in succession. The average results ofMX years' experiments with six of these varieties are a? foUow. •

Varletltii.
Wi'lKhl

per ini-HRurcfl
biinliel.

Yield
of ntriiw iwr

arru.

VIeM
nf Knin p<>r

Mcrt'.

'liiiiii.

Wild OOOM . . .

MMlMh
lorantina . . .

.

Bart Tremcnia
Alftcn
Ontario

69.0
S9.8
59.2
«0.1
58.8
SS.l

S.4U

It will be seen from the average results of the macaroni wheats forSIX years, that the Wild Goose variety has given the largest y?eld of

C!!li^T ''Vu'
^"'^ ^''° ^^^ ^^^"'''^^ ^^^''^ °f ^"'" P«f measured

AuZX'u ?u xJ^Jn^'' '*'"'i'
'°'' '904, the greatest yields were pro-duced by the Wild Goose and the Medeah, and the lowest by the On-

tario variety. '

Another wheat wnich has been grown more or less in Egypt Al-
giers, Spam, Italy, and Eastern Europe, and to a very limited extent
in America, and which has been used to a greater or less extent for
the manufacture of macaroni, is the representative of ihe species Triti-
cum polonicum, and is known -under such names as Polish Wheat,
Corn Wheat, Colorado Giant Rye, etc. Many extravagant claims have
been made for this grain in the Western States within the last two

^^f'l' J.!'^
**''*"' °^ **''* variety is of medium length and is almost

.solid. The heads are large, and the outer chaff projects beyond the
inner chaff in a peculiar manner. The grains are very hard and are
about one and a half times as large as those of the Wild Goose spring
wheat. We first grew the Polish wheat at the College in 1889. Care-
fui tests of ' comparative results, along with other varieties, have
been made .. t least ten years. In the average of the ten years*
experiments, we find that the yield per acre of the Polish wheat is 22. i

bushels, and that of the Wild Goose 36.3 bushels per acre. The Wild
Goose variety, therefore, gave an average yield of about 60 per cent,
more than that of the Polish wheat.
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According to the results o the experiments made with diff«r..ntmacron, wheats at the College, it will be seen thatthe WiWcX
«;i^ ^Th" '^"'•". *•?' ""*" '^t'-f^ctory re-ults in yield o7gJainTr
;r^lut^ tJ"'?

'• «f!«'""K'y hard and contain, a la. ftlZZof gluten The flour produces bread of excellent quality but which
. of a yelow„h color, which gives it an unattractive appearance 7.
u,t,^ r.-VT *'^'''.' '* '' **""*="'» *° «"^^' •'"» manySer. "e nowus.ng a limited quantity of the flour of the Wild Goose varieiy totS '

a'J^* -i 'T,"
°^ **"* '"'^^ •*'"'^'' "^ ''°»h -in»" and springwheats. A considerable amount .he Wild Goose spring whr hasbeen shipped to Icaly. and to other parts of Europe, for the mlnufac^

price of the V^ild Goose spring wheat in Ontario during recent years.

.nrf Xt^ir'^^"" ^r^l''^ ^"=*T "O" Feeding Purposes. Emmerand Spel.t are two dist.nct types of wheat, there being a number of
var.et.es belonginR: to each type. The grain of both the Emmer and
the Spelt IS tightly enclosed within the chaff, from which only a small
portion .8 separated .n the process of threshing. The heads of Emmer
are shr-t and compact, and are ."searly always bearded; while those of
Spelt are long, narrow, open, and are usually bald. The spikelets ofEmmer overlap each other iike shingles on a .oof. which thus makes
the head close, smooth, and regular. The portion of the stem adher-
ing to the spikelets after threshing is much smaller and mc e pointed
in the Emmer than in the Spelt. The spikelets of the Emmer are
flattened on the inner side, while those of the Spelt are arched The
grain of tjie former is much harder, and the chaf! much softer, than
that of the latter. Emmer is considered a very hardy plant, beine
much superior to Spelt in this respect. Three varieties of Emmer and
ten varieties of Spelt have been grown in the Experimental Department
of the College. The following table gives the average of three years'
results of each of three of the principal varieties of Emmer and four
of the principal varieties of Spelt which were tested in 1Q02, iqoi and
1904

:

•'

Claaaes of Crop.

Emmer.

Spelt..

VarietieR.

Common
Iowa

,

jRunian

IRed
,

iAlstroum
White
jDasyanthum.,

3
2
2

20
20
19
23

Arerave results for three yean.

Percentage of Pounds Yield p<

Crop Hull with
lodged. grain.

per
bushel
2 years.

Tons
of straw.

- — - -- .

—

-«

36
.Sri

34

22
21
22

36.8
37.3
36.3

8.7
2.4
2.8

6
4
5

25

32
33
34
40

2.').4

24.4
28.7
22.6

2.2
2.0
1.7
2.1

Pounds

1J04

2.3M
2,1M
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It will b« seen from the foreffoing table that all the vari#t:.. «r

Is;?whtr »'r ''•^^^'y ^^' '«»•»• than the bi: ZhXl o

fJT Om.r. ** ""• "^*'"- '" *''« «M,perative experiment through-

JvJrS?. lieldVf^;:.'^''
'^3' '"*' '904. Emmer produced . l2?eraverage yield of grain per acre than the beat variety of oats or the

SS E™™? °\u"^^
*^"*' *•• di-»"«>uted. It is qufte ptSbible »Stthe Emmer will be grown considerably throughout Ontario for the

JluidS^I-ff r •*°'^\ ^°' '".^'"8^ P'-'P^**'' »•»• grain lind the sur-

-nH llT/""
^*'""* ^ND Spelt on DirriRHNT Dates. Both Emmerand Spelt were sow^ on eight different dates in the spring of looa/wdagain m the ipring of 1904. starting on April and in 1903 and on April

J2. Tnd^t'
'"^ «"'»»''"8^ °" May a.st in ,903 and on June loSTJn

1904. and aUowmg one week between each two dates of seeding. The

Tattd*??

' experiment for two years are presented in tabu-

DstM of SeedlnR. Llw. p«r
metuured biuhel.

ATenge multi for two jrMn.

Toiw oJ mmw
per acre.

LtM. of Kniln
per acre.

Emmer.

The average results of the experiment in sowing Emmer and Spelt

[lf]^li Ttt°" ^K^'T/^'' *^^**^'°^ ^P"' '2'h. April 19th, April

.^\ -H^^'^^J '°'^ ^*y •"*^' ^*^y ^4th, and May 3rst, show
that decid dly the best yield of Spelt was obtained from the first seed-
ing:; while there was but little difference in the yield per acre of theEmmer sown on the 1st. 2nd, 4th, and sth dates. The figures indicate
the great iniportance of sowing Spelt as eariy in the spring as the land
IS warm and dry enough to work to good advantage. In the case ofEmmer, however, comparatively late seeding gives about as good re-
sults as the seeding which takes place at an eariy date. The figures
of this report, vs well as those in the report of the vtrieties of Emmer
and Spelt given previously, show very forcibly the superiority of theEmmer over the Spelt as a grain producer in this section of the Prov-
ince.
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Matlritv OF V'JNTM Wheat FOR SiiD P( HFOSu. Seed takenfrom wheat which ., allowed to become vei»y ripe before iTwa. cutproduced a greater ,ield of both grain and .trVw.aVd a herviir ,^ighl

of gram per measured bushel than th&t produced from wheat whichwas cut at any one of four earlier stages of maturity, according to the
average results of fourteen separate tests.

Selection of Seed. Selections of seed made from two varieties
or winter wheat and tested for six years produced average annual re-
suits m bushels of grain per acre, tons of straw per acre, and pounds
per measured bushel as follows : Large plump seed, 46.9 bushels, a.

6

tons, and 59.4 pounds; Small plump seed—40.4 bushels, a.a tons, and
59-a pounds; .Shrunken seed 39. r bushels, j.i tons, and 59.1 pounds;
and Broken seed- 9.3 bushels, .6 tons, and 54.2 pounds, respectively.

yuALiTV OF VViNTFR VVheat TO Sow. The average yield, less
the amount of seed used, from sowing one bushel, one and one-half
bushels, and two bushels of each of two vprieties of winter wheat per
acre m each of six years, have been 39.7 bushels, 43.3 bushels, and
42 4 bushels per acre, respectively.

Southern and Northern Grown Winter Wheat Seed. Seed
wheat grown a thousand miles south of Guelph gave practically the
same results as Ontario grown seed in the average experiments of two
years.

Dates of Sowing Winter Wheat. Winter wheat sown at the
College during the first ten days ot September in each of nine years
has yielded 5.2 bushels per acre more than that sown from the i6th
to the aoth of September.

Methods of Sowing Winter Wheat. The average results of
sixteen experiments, covering a period of eight years, show that on
well cultivated land winter wheat which was drilled in with a machine,
and that which was sown broadcast by hand, gave practhally the same
yields of grain per acre.

Gkken Manuring for Winter Wheat. Land on which field peas
were used as a green manure yielded 6,5 bushels of wheat per acre
more than land on which buckwheat was used as a green manure, and
2.3 bushels per acre more than land which was worked as a bare fallow,
in the average of eight separate tests.

Treatment or Winter Wheat for Smut. In each of five years,
experiments hrve been conducted in treating winter wheat in different
ways to kill the stinking smut, and the results have been very satisfactory.
In the autumn of 1903, seven different treatments were made with
each of two varieties of wheat. In the crop of the present year, the
wheat produced from trrrated seed had no smut, and that from un-
treated seed had 3.6 per cent, of smutted heads. The treatment which
proved very simple, cheap and effective was the immersion of the seed
wheat for twenty minutes in a solution made by adding one pint of
formaldehyde (formalin) to forty-two gallons of water. The past year
was the first time that we used the formalin treatment as a part of this
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^^^'^ni^aJl^ltVS'^^^^^^ experiments, it was found
treated with potass umsj^hir Ki ^^ P°^^^
nine, two. and'^^esS bat resp^'S^^ "^^f^''^^

-'^
stone) treatment consisted iA I™ •

^" J^^ ^°^^' sulphate blue-

solution made by diSvlJj on,T'"T^/*'«
'"*^ *^«'^« I'O"" '" a

four gallons of w^afran^fhe^n" mTe^sVj thT^S/St! '"
T"^?'"

minutes in w"terTtT3; degrees f" kTr'"!: ?' "'^^^ '°^ '^^^^^^

was spread out and stiUSc\^"„ally"lV^ IZ^'ToZ ''''''

Rye.

in wSS t'h\%'JlTs'lTsuit^edfr"?^'^"'"*'^^°"^'y '" ^»>-« districts

MammoTr've'ln Tv raHVew'^rL^' "'"J^^J^^'
^^ «"^ ^"at .he

S7 8 bushei\JrJl..T^l ^ ^ °^ ^-S' a"d the Common variety of

ter rve Is 1 v^Jv 1, :,
**"" ?? ^^"^ '^''S^^ y'^'^J^' showing that win

v\tt°y%^X?d^TeatJr%Tdd*'^^^^°^^'^ ^^^" ^^^^ thJ'^5:m'm'o"h

of fhe^pLrfive vear^ ^ ''"' ^"' '" '^04. and in the average

of "these vaS^M.T»,' "V ''"^•' ^"d Saatroggen. 24.3 bushels. tJo
1 averai result-^T ^''k ^'•°^"/°f «^-*^" years in succession, and

busherafd Proit
q''" '^" a« f°»ows: Dakota Mammoth, 38.8Dusneis, and Prolific Spnng, 35.1 bushels per acre. It will thereforebe seen that among the spring varieties, ?he Dakota Mammoth hasgiven very sat.sfactory results in yield of grain per acre T^rvarietv

JuIhel^^hTavTaJ^f'^'"'
^'^ heaviest Jeighin'g grain per'melSDusnei, the average for seven years being 57.4 pounds.

BlCKWHEAT.

« o„i?"''»'?''^^ '^ ^
r^t''''^

°^ Northern Asia, and has been ^rown asa cultivated crop for fully one thousand years.' It grows and^produces
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a marketable crop on very poop soil, and it thrives admirably in cold
c imates. It is mamly grown for the production of grain, but it is
also grown to a limited extent for soiling purposes and for plowing
under as a green manure.

We have grown eight varietites of buckwheat in our experimental
grounds within the past few years. Three varieties, namely, the Japan-
ese, the Silver Hull, and the Common Grey, have each been grown
in our trial grounds for eight years in succession. In the average re-
sults for the eight years, we find that the Silver Hull variety takes the
lead with 20.2 bushels per acre. This, however, is closely followed
by the Japanese variety, which produced a vield of 19.7 bushels per acre
Ihe Common Grey, under similar conditions, gave only 16.6 bushels
per acre. The last two or three years have been very unfavorable for
the Japanese variety. According to the experiments conducted both at
the College and throughout Ontario, the Japanese buckwheat appears
to give the best results m seasons which are comparatively warm and
dry

;
and the Silver Hull variety in cool, damp seasons such as we havehad m 1902, 1903, and 1904. The results for the last year are quite

different from the average of the last eight years, the following being

HWt.^u"uT °^fn^
""^"^'y- J^P^"^«^. "7 bushels r Silver

Hull, 37.5 bushels
;
and Common Grey, 20.3 bushels per acre. There-

fore, in the past season, the Silver Hull variety has yielded more than
three times as much as the Japanese buckwheat. The Silver Hullvariety possesses very plump grain, which is thin in the hull and weiehswell per measured bushel.

wcigns

Field Peas.

I* u ^^u ^^'V"'^^, ^^^'^ P«a is a leguminous plant and a native of Italy
It has been m cultivation many hundred years, and is chiefly grown for
Its gram It is also used in mixing with oats for the production ofgreen fodder or hay. For soiling purposes, it produces a large yield ofvery nutritious food, but when fed alone is not generally relished byfarm stock. The seed is exceptionally rich and is of great value for
using with other grain in fattening cattle and hogs. The straw is used
extensively as a food for sheep, and is sometimes mixed with other
coarse fodder for feeding to dairy cows. Field peas are sometimes
used as a green manure with very excellent satisfaction.

Owing to the ravages of the pea weevil (Bruchus pisorum), fre-
quently called the pea bug, the acreage of peas has been greatly re-
duced in Ontario during the past six or seven years. In many sections
of the southwestern part o£ the Province, the farmers have given up
the growing of peas entirely for a time, owing to the great damage
caused by the pea weevil. As the acreage has been reduced to suci
a large extent, we would very strongly advise any persons who grow
peas in the southwestern part of Ontario in 1905 to cut the peas a
little on the green side, then cure and thresh them as soon as possible.
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and immediately treat them with carbon bisulphide. Within a periodot seven years, about thirty different treatments of peas were made in
the txperimental Department for the destruction of the pea weevil
Jn handlmg the crop, care was taken throughout to pull the peas at
tne proper time, to haul them to the barn when dry, and to thresh them
as soon as possible. Immediately after threshing, the peas were put
into CO. or jute bags. As soon as thirty bushels of peas -were
tiireshe .hey were placed in a fumigation box for treatment. Onepound of carbon bisulphide was poured into three flat pans, which were

wSi!? ^!u*? °' *^! P^*'= ^^^ '=°^«'' ^^« **»^" P"t o" the box and

Tm^ 1!, '^!f^u^^l''y
'*°"^'- ^^'^' f°rty-ei&ht hours the cover wasremoved and the box ventilated. The pans had become dry, as the

liquid had changed into a gas, which, being much heavier than air. hadsunk down amongst the peas penetrating them and killing the weevils.The quantity of carbon bisulphide used by us was larger than thatusually recommended, as a pound or a pound and a halfis generlnvconsidered sufficient for one hundred bushels of peas, but wf wishedo be on the safe side. In practically all cases the weeviL werT des-troyed at the first treatment, no matte, whether they were fn^Se larvaform, in the pupa stage, or had become fully developed- The treat-ment can be made in any comparatively air-tight receptacle, whethera barrel, box, or specially made fumigation house.
Carbon bisulphide is a colorless or slightly yellowish liouid one-fourth heavier than water. It is extremely volatile, i. e it evaporatesvery rapidly when exposed to the air, and when pure will not Seor stain the finest goods The commercial liquid has an acr°d taste

and a hai?H
''''' T °' '•°"^" '^^'- '^^^ '^P^"" - -ore than twoand a half times as heavy as air. Carbon bisulphide may be purchasedin small quantities from any druggist at about 30 cents per Sound or

SeTuJj;:* ""Th
^'"' '''^' ^"^"''*'"' ^'^"er'rates can' be'given bythe druggist. The gas, or v.t ,r, which comes from carbon bisulphide

IS not only combustible, but it is very explosive when mixed wkh airGreat care should therefore be take^to treat the peasTthe dajtfmeonly, for a ight or a flame of any kind brought Sear the Hquid mTvcause a serious explosion; and smoking near^it should be positive^prohibited. Moreover, the vapor should not be inhaled, as U is veryinjurious, even a small portion causing headache, giddiness, and nau-

bar^els i 'wTo "'''
.'""'"l^ ^""'Pi^'^ ^'^""^^ ^« -^^« - boxes,

Tngs on The fafm
'' '"'"^ "^'''^""^ ^'°"' '^^ '"^"^^^ build!

With the strict observance of the preceding precautions, no oneshould hesitate to use the carbon bisulphide. As a matter of fact wehave never heard of any bad results fallowing its use in the rStme't
Pflf'; J^'u

^^PP/ ,^0"dition of things may be explained when vvesay that all who used the liquid were wise enough to be cautious There
.s, moreover, no danger that the vapor will injure the peas or renderthem unsafe as a food. Experiments have shown that the liquid can
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u've^S; o°f ^6^ '""r''^'-
^'^•'""^^ -« '^-^ not ^de co-pa a.

durinl tL .
'''

''"''"^' °^ P"^^ •" °"^ experimental grounds

snlHf f
P^'* ^'^^ ^^^"' ^ reference might here be made to the re-suits of former expenments. Fully one hundred varieties of field peashave been grown in our experimental plots within the past fifteen yeTrs

^ZnZ"^ ""^r^' *^', "^'"'^^ ^°"^^'- ^-« *he greatest"eTd ofrgain per acre; for a so.l of medium quality, the Early Britain eavea very h,gh yield, and the New Canadian Beauty gave a moderftelvh.gh yield of seed of excellent quality; and for poor^er soil the Prus-sian Blue and the Tall White Marrowfat, which are both very lonestrawed varieties, gave excellent results ^ ^
oerlnfinlT.^^T

^^"'^ ""^"^^oned previously that no comparative ex-

inTr.nLft"''"*
vanet.es of field peas have been conducted dur-ing t e past two years, the Early Britain variety wac grown and rinenedm 1904, and was carefully examined in order to ascfrtaTn the ravages

weevmv'ne."7:v-
A«. ^^^-'-^ons regarding the percen agfoweevilly peas of this variety have been made since 1894, the percentaee

rega?Jlnfrh?ravTie ^'f
.^^"^ ''''\^''' ^'^^ - ^-^ in'ormatSregarding the ravages of this pest in this section of the Province The

ta retv"for^'J.!fh'n?
Pf"."^^Sre of weevilly peas of the Early Britain

Z 'iJ Jtr. ^'^^* ^^^'' '• '^94, 2 ; 1895, 7 ; 1896, I , ; 1897.
34, 1898, 49; 1900, 75; 1901, 96; and 1904, 61 per cent. It will there-

about t^^hH'
*'' '-'^"'^^ ^^""' ""^ ''''^'•' '--' '" -904" as onTvabout two-thirds as great as it was three years ago. As the farmers

xtlmSln'th'e na?f
'^^^ ^^°^1^' ^^°^'"^ ^^^ to a cotidJrTbS

t^be soriethit Xced ''"^' ^'^ "^^^" °' '""^ '^^ --«' --

Field Beans.
Field beans are not grown very extensively throughout Ontario

serrndVenrT'T'^''" '^''- '''' -P-'--"'.v i" therZie^oM i'sex and Kent. Fourteen varieties of beans xvere under exoeriment in

"vdvTow^^h""''
'' ''^ ""fT '" '904. The yields were compara-tively low this season, probably due to the cold, wet weather in thispart of the Province. The seven highest yielding varieties in the pa t

TureL^White W T"" '''T^l ''' ''"^'^^'^^ Schofield Pea ^6.6bushels. White Wonder, 15.3 bushels; Small White Field, 15., bush-

el 8 hTlTf"'
^'^'"'"' '4-' ''"^'^'^'^= '^' P— '^ Imp ovid T^ee.14.8 bushels per acre. In the average results for eight yeSof thirteen varieties of beans, which have been grown for that

Zlt .
""'

i""''
"" '^"^ ^'^^^ *h°^^ -^"«ti^« -hich gave the

Pearces Improved Tree, 21.3 bushels; Burlingame Medium. 20.8
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bushels; Medium or Navy, ao.7 bushels; and Schofield Pea, 20.5
bushels per acre. In average weight per measured bushel for eight
years, there was a variation from 57 pounds for the Large White Hari-
cots to 65.7 pounds for the Snowflake variety. Twelve out of the thir-
teen varieties, however, gave upwards of 63 pounds per measured
bushel in the average of eight years' experiments.

Sov, Suj,\, OH Japanese Beans.
Many of the varieties of Soy beans require too long a season to

give satisfactory results in Ontario. As the result of experiments con-
ducted for a series of years, however, we have found the Early Yellow
variety to give good satii tion as a grain producer, and the Medium
Ureen variety as a fodder crop. We believe that as the Medium Green
variety becomes better known, it will be grown for the purpose of cut-
ting green and mixing with corn when filling the soil. We also believe
that the Early Yellow variety can be grown quite successfully for grain
production on many farms of Ontario. The grain is exceedingly rich,
containing more protein than any of the ordinary farm crops grown in
Ontario. A small quantity of the Soy beans, ground and mixed with
other meal, will ir crease the quality of the meal considerably. Owing
of the unfavorable weather conditions for the Soy beans in 1904, the
crop was not as satisfactory as usual. We generally get about 1,200
pounds of gram per acre, but the best yielding variety of Soy beans in
1904 produced only 880 pounds of the ripened seed per acre.

Horse Beans.
The Horse bean is a coarse, rank-growing annual legume which

is used quite extensively in Europe as a forage plant. There are
several named varieties of horse beans, a number of which have been
grown at the College. They have been under test in the Kxperimental
Department for practically each season during the past fifteen years.
In most seasons, they give very poor results. The yield of ripe seedm 1904 was only 200 pounds per acre. On the whole, the Horse beans
seem to be unsuited for general cultivation throughout Ontario.

Gkass Peas.
The Grass pea is a leguminous plant, which produces long, flat

vines
;
slender leaves

; white blossoms ; medium-sized pods ; and hard
angular, white, or greenish white, grains. It is entirely proof against
the attacks of the pea weevil. In many respects, it resembles the Bitter
Vetch {Lathyrus sativus) of Europe, which, however, has blue flowers
and brown seeds. It also appears to be free from the poisonous prin-
ciple which the Bitter Vetch is said to possess. This is borne out by
the extensive and satisfactory use of the Grass peas as a food for farm
stock.

In the average results of tests made for a period of seven years,
It was found that the annual yield of grain was 25.7 bushels, and the
yield of straw 2.2 tons per acre. During the last two or three years,
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however, the seasons have been very unfavorable for the erowth of th«

^hryiSVr'at'o^'G^
'°'' P"'^*''^"^ ^" ""'^^^ oTleguSu? cro^s

lbs:rl^[r-;L^,;,-^^^^^^^^^^^^ CoUe.e in .^, was on.y ^.

Cow Peas.

Ihey reach maluri.v. wThivT.,"^ .^ ' "",'"""' """
no less .ha„ ..„ ji„, „^ier''r;pe*,rr„.i'"i:;""ij: t ™'i:";:;

IfAiKv Vetchks for Skkh.

autumn' Ind Sned TnTh^'foli

"""'^ -^<=h^« have been sown in the

average of « f^T.t , .
following year, with the result that an

A1.FA1.A FOR Seed Prodi ciion.

Lucerne o^rTlfS"'"H'"'T''°"'
'"'"''' ^^^« ^^^^ '"-^^ to produce

inrnrobablt tn tf, f'" ^^^fP^'-i'"«"tal plots at the Collef^e. Ovv-

Corn- for Grain.

tfje ma,„ri,y or ,hose varfe.ie, .hfch u^Vly rip»';:i;,' ,"„ Pf'^"
'"f
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Genessee Valley, 53 bus. ; Canada Yellow, 48 bus. ; Red Blazed, 47
bus.; Burlington Hybrid, 45 bus.; Salzer's North Dakota, 43 bus.;
and Compton's Early, 42 bushels per acre. The King Phillip variety,
which came at the top of the list in 1904, and also in the average of
the four years previous, is a reddish flint variety which we have sent
out in connection with the co-operative experiments over Ontario for
the last two or three years. It has given very good satisfaction
throughout the Province, giving the largest yield of grain per acre over
Ontario in 1904.

Sorghum for Seed.

Several varieties of sorghum, including different kinds of sugar
cane, kaffir corn, broom corn, millo maize, etc., have been grown in
the experimental grounds from year to year. Owing to the cool,
backward season, however, none of the varieties ripened seed satis-
factorily in 1904.

MiLi.ET FOR Seed.

In the average results for five years, in testing fifteen varieties of
millet for seed production, it is found that the Siberian Millet (47.5
bus.) Hungarian Grass (45.2 bus), and the California Millet (42. ibus.),
have been the heaviest yielders. These, however, have been quite
closely followed by the German or Golden (38.8 bus.) and Early Harv-
est (38.7 bushels per acre). In comparison with these, it might be
mentioned that the lowest yields were obtained from the White French,
14 bus. ; Golden Wonder, 18.5 bus. ; and the Red French, 19.3 bushels
per acre. In the results of testing twenty-one varieties in 1904, we
find the greatest yields produced by the Siberian Millet, Steel Trust
Millet, Hungarian Grass, California Millet, German or Golden Millet,
Early Harvest Millet, and Tamboy Millet.

Sunflower Seed.

Seven varieties of sunflowers have been grown in the experimental
grounds. Three of these varieties have now been grown for six years in
succession. Allowing 20 pounds for the measured bushel, the average
results for the six years are as follows: White Beauty, 68.7 bus.;
Mammoth Russian, 65.5 bus. ; and Black Beauty, 57.8 bushels per acre!
It will thus be seen that all the varieties have produced heavy yields
of seed per acre, and of the three leading varieties the White Beauty
has given excellent satisfaction, producing an average yield of 1,374
pounds of seed per acre per annum.

Fi.AX Seed.

Four varieties of flax have been grown in the Experimental De-
partment. The common variety has now been under experiment for
nine years, the average yield per acre for the whole period being 13,5
bushels of grain. The yield of flax at the College has been very low
in some seasons, and this has brought the average down to the figures
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J«h£'S'.e!3 '^^Jrr^^'^" "" ^^^^ * y'^'^ °^ » «"•« over .,

Sowing Spring Grain on Six Different Dates.

he rith?t° ^*'^' f«^t importance to have the seed sown arexkctJv

enTurf'"^ *r' P^"'! "^*" **•« '^"'^ -«' warn etugh ^nd dry

each^L T^ '° ^7^ advantage. One week was allowed befween

rSivr r^'rS\ "">«s unfavorable weather compelled a change o"

Lh?„ a'" I^^c?*" °' "***^'"&- The average date of the firsseedmg was Apnl iSth, and of the last seeding May 23rd The average results of this experiment are reported in the accompanying tible

su"lts7oVth?fiv?'
" *'? -company'ing diagram. "Trav-fgl^!suits for the five years in per cent, of rust, in weight of erain oermeasured bushel and in yield of straw and of grain p!r acre^fo ead,of the four classes of grain and for each of th! six different datetofseeding of each kind of grain will be found in the table here g ven

Clan of crop. Seeding.

Spring wheat
1

' 1st seeding
: i^d •

1
8rd " .::;

14th " ... :

.Sth

Barley
6th ••

Ist •• .

2nd '• ...
3rd •'

4th " ...

5th •• :

Gate
«th •• ...

2nd " ..

3rd " ;

4th "
5th •• ....;
6th " ..

Peas Ist " :

2nd • :

3rd "
4th ' .;;

5th '•

6th " ...;
!

I

'per cent, of
^^^"^«^ "«»»'»' '»' Ave years.

ru.st. aver- ']
,

age 4 yeira. Weight per| Yield of
i

Yield of
I

: measured straw I ,frain
I I

bushel,
i

per acre, i per acre

i 4.5
' 5.5

i
5.3
7.8

' 8.5

i

11.3
'

4.0
4.3
5.5
6.3
11.8
14.0

;
10.8
15.8
19.3
25.0
i5.3
23 8

Per cent, of;

weevilly
pea«, aver-
age 2 years. I

43.5
;

56.0
i

49.0
I

.54.5

59.5
I

57.0
I

60.1
•59.6

59.0
.58.9

56.5
M.O
52.3
52.6
.51.8

50.3
;8.2

45.1

33.9
34.5
32.1
29.9

1.22
1.13
.97

.87

.63

.77
1.20
1.19
1.05
l.W
.94
.85

2.00
2.10
1.83
1.72

27.3 1.56
24 2 1.72

56.6 .92
56.6 1.07
57.6 1. 10
57.4 1.02
57.0 .87
57.0

1

.95

21.1
11.2
1S.4
13.0
1.4
• .7

41.2
4S.I
n.i
37.1
27.1
11.4
7S.2
71.0
H.2
S5.I
4t.2
37.0

2S.4
21.1
21.5
2S.S
21 .S

1I.S
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of grlf^i^t'e iTs p'Xed by'r st^^
'''

f'***"^
«--^« ^-'<'

from the first, and by the oats lUX ^ ^^
r*"***

«"^ ''^ ^he barley
seeding. Thi's alsoLds g^^^ ?n regard'To' hIV"'

"~"' '^'« ""^

the single exception that in the else ofnic .^, 'L""' P*'" «"«• ^'^^
date produced S little higher yield than.h». '°u*"

°" »»"' »»'''d

In weight of grain per nieasuS bu^S ^h f'^''
°" **''^ *«'=°"d date.

a.e decidedly the best w t? sorL wS. k
'^."' ''"° ''^'^^ °^ ««edi,v'

ca.se of peas^^the higheslweirh /ortr.-'
''"^'^' ^"^ "^'^' '^"^ '" "'«

obtained from the third and fm.rfh ^^- ^" measured bushel were
as the date of seed ngwL delayed th«'"^ »

''*''' ''^ °''"'"'^ '"^^
ing crop was graduaHy ncreased Jhh

P"«"'^e^,"f/"«t in the result-

results indicate the iLortanr. of • ^ °"^ '''^*'' exception. The
and peas in the order here ^h^n Tl'^ '^"^^ ^^^"»' ^^'^^V' oats.
finishing with the peas ^ '

"""""^ ^'^'^ ^'^^ ^P""S ^^eat and

of tht"ex"Tm'i:^;V,Xh^^^^ ""''
'\'''r^' '-" 'he results

after the first week w^s nilJH • J-W "^'^^ ^^'-''^ '" '^^ «e«=ding

was an averaUTecrSe S^Mbs" :?oats':,lK^''"^, T^ P'^^' ^''-'

spring wheat, and 23 lbs. of peas per acr'e."
•'"'"y' '^ lbs. of

(iKOU.NO GkA,N-s ,N- M.XTUKES KOK the PHO0UCT.O.V OP Gh.v.n avo
Straw.

work'ILtt^n^a^'L onTrorS't'
%'"^'= ^"""""^ °^ experimental

regarding the com^dve vaW .? ^ ^^" '""^^ ''.""^''^^ information

in comparison She rowTneoM^^^^^^^
^'"'"^ '" combination

production of grain and^strTw^ Some nf.l^''""' f'P^'^'^^y ^^^ the

completed, while others wirn^;H f^T *^* experiments have been
fore'the f^nal IdusTons an be Jravv^'Thl^'r'" ^.^""f T^°"^

'^*-

.nents already conducted are ver^ tSe^stin^Ld^ut :^^^'"'

ducted in growineoeaso^at/h
".'"''"!' "j ^" experiment was con-

the combiSis'^wS co^ d bJ fo' '"h
?'•'' ^^P^^^^^'^. and in all

grains in each mixture ThU f.
j"'"^' ''^^'"^ ''"''' '^'''^' °'- four

ent crops. whicrwere™':l°™'^ ^^ experiment of fifteen differ-

experim'ent wafcond'cSdTn iuprafe'S ^r^'^TH^'^
^^^^'-^ '''''

Oats and Barley Mixed and Sown in Differpvt Po^^I
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in the production of grain and straw. The experiment haa therefore

been conducted for six years in succession. The following table

gives the quantities of oats and barley sown together, and the average
yield of grain per acre in the average of six years' experiments :

i bmhel
{ buihtt
I bnihel
1 buihcl
1 buihel
1 buihel
1| bnibel
l| bnshal
li huahal

Barl*7.

I bnthel
I bmbtl
1) bMh«l
t huihcl
1 bnibal
It bntbel
i bMh«l
1 bnsta*!

1| bnshal

Yield p«r M-rc.

Huunda.

Mt4
MM
MM
1M\
IJtl
1141
I.1T7

We see by the forefj'oing figures that the greatest number of pounds
of grain per acre was produced from a niixture of one bushel of oats

(34 lbs.) and one bushel of barley (48 lbs.) per acre, or by a total amount
of 8a pounds of the mixed seed per acre.

A Mixture of Oats and Barley With and Without Some Other
Grain for Seed Purposes. In 1902, in 1903, and again in 1904, an

experiment was conducted in duplicate in order to ascertain whether

the seed mixture of one bushel of oats and one and a half bushels of

barley per acre could be improved by the addition of a small quantity

of some other kind of seed. In addition to the standard mixture of

oats and barley, one-half bushel of grain was used in each mixture.

The following yields per acre show the average results of the two tests

for each of the three years as follows :

IbR.

Rtandard Mixture 2.iM
• " and 30 Ibft. Wild Omwe gprlDg Wheat 2,4N
" " " 22 iwiinda of Rmmer IJOO

" 2M •• Klax 2411
" 30 " BlaitHullemBarli-y 2,4M

The average results of this experiment for three years seem to

indicate that it is very difSrult to surpass the standard mixture of bar*

le\ ;
'I oats in yield per acre by adding small quantities of other kinds

of seed. If only one bushel of barley had been used instead of one and

a half bushels for the standard mixture, possibly the other seed might

have exerted an influence slightly more marked than is seen in the

results of this experiment. A mixture of oats, barley, and flax has

given very good satisfaction.

Twelve Kinds of Grain Grown in Combination. In the spring

of 1902, an experiment was started in growing twelve kinds of grain

in different combinations. One of the principal objects of this experi-

ment was to ascertain the relative value of different kinds of grain

when grown in combination in comparison with the same «^rains when
grown separately. The different grains used for this mixture were as
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the grains are Rrown separatelv JI l!l^ a u
"."*"«"> 'o^n when

for the threo years show tZ^TL a Tt ^^' ^^^'''S^* '«»"''»

acre produced a ercater vX of ^-
"^l

^^ '.'"^ '"'''*"^« of «ed per
or the^wo heaviefsecdingL

^'"" ^*''" '''^'' °^ ^''^ »*<> "^hter

sown'aUh?rX?""V'LdVp:;r;w°' ^^'*^'7,^'"^' °' ^-" -^
to ascertain the percental of yidd of etr^fT^""^ """'^^*^ '" °''^''

varieties which had the ifrgest^averaU SrcL^ ^'^Pf^'^/.^P'- Thee
produced were as follows :^Mand/chfurrbre^^^^^
Spring rye, Joanette Black oats and Earlv A^I ? "^^ ^'"^^y'

varieties furnished about two-thLs of ThYl.^ ^
°^*'L.

^*'"'' "^^
third was produced by the Wh tJ S.n t *'?'"^V°P; while the other

Emmer. V^ild G^se sirinrieaf Sl'l'l^'
'*''' P^^f

'
^^^^ P«".

The Mandscheuri barley hfd the L^^cT^ ^"^^ ''^^'=''"' *"*' «"•
centage in he cron omdnr^H fr ^P * '*"'^ '*''= ''^^ *''^- ''"'^"est per-

This experimenrgSe' to cTnfirmTther^""'"" °' ^''^ '"*^'^'« ^^'^^ '«•
i, very 'difficult to^aLe a rn x'url :S win^'^"'' 'V'°^ ^''^^ '*

of grain per acre than one made"f barlVand'oS" ' '""" ^'^'^

IfoI"lTb\^le;a'?:"owni^;"t'^^^ ^"P^'^-^ - COMB...OK.
to secure those^'yaTetS'rhirri 'r^e at^ablrt^; '""'^^^^^^^

In order to do this, it is necessary to nV. . , , ^ -^^""^ *""*^-

with an ordinary Hpenine barlev or
" ^7^ ^^''r ^^"^'^ °f "^'s

use with an oat whicfSre^'^Jra^^a^e^age^'d ^^ ^oTiJ 2,?^"^^/°
wh.ch we haye used in combination, wfhave found that th''p ?'
Daubeney oats and the Mandscheuri barley make a veJ.!! J^

Early

bination. Another mixture whirh hlV . ^ excellent com-
Siberian or Banner oats and the Clt r ""?

^°°'' satisfaction is the

Mangels.
The number of acres used for the mangel crop in Ontario h« :-
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report of the Bureau of induitriei, we learn that from i88i to t^jz
an annual average area of 3' '^93 acrei was used for the growing of
mangel*. In 1893 there w» only 31,510. in i8qA. 17,670, and in

18951 34>383 acres. Fror* t time forward there has been a gradual
increase in the acreage- mangels up to 1903, when no less than
^,918 acres were used lur this important crop in Ontario. In 1904,
however, the acreage dropped to 71,344 acres, owing, no doubt, to the
unfavorable weather at that time in the spring when the farmers were
ready to sow their manecl crop. The average yield of mantrels per
acre for Ontario for the past twenty-three years has been 459 bushels,
or about 13.8 tons.

Varieties. Twenty-three varieties of mangels have been care-
fully te ted in our experimental grounds for five years in succession.
The seeding has usually taken place near the first of May. There have
been three rows of each variety, each row being four rods in length.

Three and a third links (s6 a-5 inches) were allowed between the rows,
and ten inches between the mangels in the rows. The same distance
was allowed between '*•-> different varieties as between the riws of
the same variety. Level cultivation was practised throughout. The
average results for the five years in yield of tops and in vield of roots
per acre as follows :

AverkKn rctulti {or Ave year*.

TMriaUM.
TWd o( ic. per acre,

Tom.

Yield of rooU per arre.

Tana.
1. Tallow L«Tlath»n S.4« M.tf
t. MAmmoth Ooldan OI«nt ft.tO SZ!
3. Batton'i Mkmmoth Lom Rad ft.82 n.M
4. Oblong OUnt Tallow or Oiant Tallow

Inter 6.36 H.N
B. Staala, Brlsta Oiant Tallow InUr.... ft.M n 11

6. Oartar'i Mammoth Priie Long Rad «.I5 KM
7. Evani' ImproTad ITammoth Sawlog..
1. HorbiUn Oiant

«.(B n.4s
6.02 11.12

9. lamari' ImprOTad Mammoth Long
Bad 6.«i2 11.77

10. Btaala's Long Bad Salaotad 6.06 11.11

11. Cornish Oiant Tallow Oloba 2.30 11 .N
13. Engllah Prlia 6.W MM
IS. Oiant Tallow Half Long S.OS Mil
14. Long Whita
15. Bnakbaa'a Maitadon

S.79 10.07
6.7» 10.07

16. Bannia'i Parfaotlon Mammoth Long
Rad 6.85 2111

17. Oartar'a Windior PrlM Takar Tallow
Oloba 2.24 21.

N

18. Daniala' Improvad Oata Poat 8.32 20.10
19. Oartar'i Elaphant Tallow Oloba 2.61 20.11

M. Tabar"! Oata Poat Tallow Intar S.46 20.71

tt. BiTarahall Oiant Tallow Oloba 2.67 20 24
12. Red Oloba 4.30 27.10

IS. Mammoth Rad Intarmadlata 3.3» 20.11

The Yellow Leviathan, which stands at the head of the list in yield

of roots per acre, is a yellow intermediate variety which has given very
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excellent satisfaction. In connection vLi,h .i,
work throughout Ontario ^,^^,^^(^1 r'^T*^" "P*"'"*"**'
Ifreate-t yield of root, per acre Indof\hi^»« " "'"' ^""' *"'
it wa. the most populaV amoj^ the ..nl

* **"** ''""*"" ''i'^tributed.

variety wa.v obtained fromTlvi KerT'lv'".'""-
'^^'^ ""^ "^ »hi.

t' e past fifteen years, we have lroll7' 'i"'**?'''
°"'""°- ^^"hin

•trains of the lonK' rid mangel ^^an^r^ri:''!
°' ^^^'^^yf^^c different

Yellow Leviathan^n.erm^dra'le 'vJlle^
"'''' ""'" ^«" '"^P«"«d by

the " Tkin'dt'CTono'S^lrT^^^ "•" ""''"^ »"'• '^-ng
Oriewener. ag.Q tonsVS Kkenl '*

« * *^'"'*" >'*'^ P«^ «<=^«^
en Giant. ^4.6 ton.

^-'Ckendorf. 28., tons; and Rennie's Gold-

has ^r'"ndred^';:;'':':,i^t^l^'--^
I^orth^ee years, an experiment

twenty.four. and thirt".ri;touT. £,tr«J" '^*" 'oakedlwelve.
mangel seed which was sown without bll^"? T 'iS'"P»"»°" with
•ults of the three years'"^sts show th, Th

'°^'*'''-
.

^'"' «^*"«f« «'
.oaked twelve hour, gave thihfehest Jfl 'f

'"'?^'' "*'*' ^'''^^ wa,
afire being „.9 ton..^, compart wit'h ,0 / [^'n'!'^

*''*.'^ "^"
unsoakcd seed. It is auite nmha^t- /u i ' produced from the
the time of sowing ias^ n^lch To do whh th

' '°"*''^'°^ °' ^''^ '""^ «
•oaked and unsoaked s«d comparative results from

Sugar Beets.

i» ««ni^uh?^rSd'Tton°sid'" ir"'"^ °' »"^- •-«'» »n Ontario
has been taL Tn Sis LlZtnl'll """^T °' '"**^"*' •'°*«v«

^

ing purposes and for tSe manu af ar. T' ^'^
^'f"'

'^'^^ '^^ ^^'i'
ieties which give a largryitr^r acr/. '"^'u

^'"^"^ *»'°« ^"-
an average of about tfnircemof^l ""T "^^"^^d. and contain

purposes] and those va^ietierwhloh^'
"""^ '''^ °"" "^"^^ ^°' ^"ding

furnish about 15 per cen of suear «rfT '""'''^ ""derground and
duction. ^ ^

• °' '"^^"^ *'^« "'^ °n«s sown for sugar pro-

tive tIsTo'TrVJr"arS'of'r'' "r^' "•^. '^^^ '"^'"' « <=°'»Para.
These include so^of ?he ^a^' f^,^'^^^ " " ''''.P"* '"'' y""'

was left between the planJs TheSLirl . i'T""^ °! "^*" '"^^es

.xp.r,™„„ conduced .i,h „ta.,L 'vaHe^ in'^^^r'^tfy "n'.'
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varieties in 1901, thirty varieties in 1902, and thirty-two varieties in

1903 and again in 1904, as well as the average for the number of years

that each variety was grown.

Varieties.

Yield of roots per acre.

14.0.=)

14.*j
19.10
24.25
14..tO
21..V)
17.3.1

18.3.5

21.45
20.45
13.35
11.65
13.7*
l!>.25

14.38

1. Giant Wliite Feeding
2. Royal Giant
3. New Danish Improved
4. Red Top
5. Giant Rose Feeding
6. Red Skinned
7. White French
8. Green Top White
9. White Sil&sian
10. Lane's Improved
11. Carter's Nursery
12. Queen of the Dunes
13. Jersey
14. Champion
15. Kleinwanzlebener
16. Pitzscheke's Elite 14.85
17. Imperial Grey Top 11.85
18. French Yellow 13.15
19. Improved Imperial 14.00
20. Mangel Sugar Boet

,

21

.

Vilmorin's French Sugar
22. Ideal
23. Tankard Cream
24. Rennic's Giant Sugar
25. Kubensamen (Rimpau)
26. Kleinwanzlebener (Mette)
'27. Jaensch's Victrix
28. Dieckman No. 3
'29. Dieckman No. 1

30. Dieckman No, 2
31. Hybrid Sugar Beet Mangel
32. ImperiaUiiant Half Sugar

17.22
19.29
18.60
19.63
17.67
20.60
14.39
18.91
18. 15
16.'28

14.93
12.63
14.63
17.18
16.81
14.61
15.87
15.14
14. '22

13.01
13.22

25.38
-29.63

27.88
'26.81

25.38
'22. ;«
29.06
26..56
2.5.94

22.75
'29.38

20.00
20.69
'22.38

23.06
20.63
21.81
'23.19

21 .32
•20.50

19.44
30.13
'28..56
33.00
21.06
21. .50

21.44
20.44
19.63
19.13

31.53 38 44 2S.»
'26.55 33.14 24. T1
27.44 29.08 24.42
20.83 30.38 24.31
31.11 32.84 24.30
22.36 28.39 23.M
26.08 2B.63 22.70
20.47 '25.73 22.00
21.23 22. '28 21.81
22.08 '24.30 21.17
27.02 20.78 21 oa
29.27 25.91 21.01
23.06 30.31 20.41
21.00 '20. '28 20.02
20.97 •24.89 20. 02
30.70 21. '20 11.40
22.39 19. .59 1«.30
19.48 19.25 18.04
19.83 16,66 17.20
21. '27 19.08 18.47
'21.45 16.38 17.62
31.69 32.111 31.32
'28.75 34.31 30.54
'26.50 '29.14 29.55
19.67 '21.02 20.58
22.44 17.22 20 38
21.23 17.83 20.17
19.86 19..52 19.94
19.33 19.94 19.63
18..52 18. .58 18. 74
•25.'23 24. '22 24.73
'25.02 21M 23.04

In the average results for five years, the Giant White Feeding
variety now occupies the highest place in yield of sugar beets per acre.

The yield of this variety in 1904 was very large, being 38.4 tons per

acre. The Royal Giant variety, which stood third in average yield of

roots per acre in the average results for the last year, now occupies

second place. The Kleinwanzlebener variety, which is so extensively

used in the United States and Canada for sugar production, has given

an average of 20 tons per acre for five years. This is considerably

larger than is usually obtained in general practice, 15 tons being con-

sidered a satisfactory crop in general field cultivation. Among the

newer varieties, the Ideal stands very high, giving an average of 31.3
tons per acre for three years. This is a special variety which has been
bred up by Mr. A. Kirsche, of Germany, for stock feeding purposes.

Several of the varieties near the end of the list, which have been grown
for three years, were obtained from different sugar beet breeders in

Germany who have made a specialty of selecting beets for years in

order to obtain a high percentage of sugar. For the results of the
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chemical analyses of these beets, the reader is referred to the report of

Some of the varieties of sugar beets have been ffrown at the College m uniform tests for eleven years in succession, the average resuhs

trtVT^"
for the eleve. years give us the follo;ing yields per acre

tons wJ^sV""""''
• ''^^ '""P' ^°-7 »°"«; Lanf•s^mpro^ved? S

To\o^s rJ'^"W T''
'^ »»«.F^«"^h, 19. 1 tons; Champion.

ImnJ ^1 ^««'. ^"^ •"^«^^'. J8 tons. Kleinwanzlebener. 17.= tons and

rrrifh
P*"^'' '' '^'"'- ^" ^ '^ ^^"^&« '«">ts for' nine y'ears

New DlnLVwo^ed''" ^^^ ^-/""^-'"^—ge yields per'acre:

lowT 18 I tons
"

'
^""^' '°-3 '°"'= ^"^ f"'-«"^h Yel-

DrilL"'' Fo? fr*"
^'"' "' ^'"^"^^-r Distances Between theURiLLs. For three years in succession, an interesting experimenthas been conducted in planting sugar beets at different d^stanSs

owsVaTmad^ "sT"'°" °' "'"'^ ''''^^^"* ^'^^^"^ betwee"":rows was made. Seven rows were sown at each distance aoart At

dtcS andTnf\'rr"'
'""^ ^"'^ °"^^'^^ ^°^'^ °f each Jlo weteaiscarded, and only the five mner rows were used in determTninrr tt,-

comparative yields. The plants were thinned whe "very youn^ andwere allowed to remain seven inches apart in the rows, ^^larcultiva-

cate Th'e Kle- ^'^Tf
°"^- "^^ experiment was conducted in dupllcate. the Kle nwanzlebener variety being used in each of the tests Theaverage results of three years' tests in average weight per root vieldof tops per acre, and yield of roots per acre, fre hert presen ed :'

^

No. Distances.

Average of .six tests.

AveraBeweight Yield of tops 1 Yield of roots
^^^}- !

reraorc. |.er acre,
lP02-3-t. I iyoj;!-4. I90i-y-4

Rows 12 inches apart.
" 14

Iti

18
20
22 " .

;

24
26
28 "

Lbs. Tons.
.71 11.37
.74 x.<)2

.m 9.22

.w 9.3'.»

.9ti 9.28
1.01 9.47
1.07 8.9ti
1.14 8.92
1.20 8.U9

Tons.
23.02
21.43
20 IS
20. 2S
20 23
19. T4
19 31
19.01
1Z.t3

thro.L 1 A f''!^*''^*
^^^ ^''^^^&« "-""Its Show regularity

erSSnllcr.
" .^^\^'«^«"<^« between the rows increased, therf was agradual increase in the comparative size of the individual roots but a

rowTil IncheVr'' f Ti'^' '"'''- '''' ^°°^^ ^^''^'^ wer^^IceS in

^hr^ro
'."*=b«/Pa'-t./h.ch IS usually the distance recommended forthe growing of beets for sugar production, produced an average o

h^JLT °i u°u ^" ^^''- ^°'"" P«°P'« »hink that larger yieldfcanbe obtained by having the rows of sugar beets 28 to 30 inches apart
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The average results of the six tests conducted within the past three
years, however, have given us about 21-2 tons per acre more from
the sugar beets grown in rows 18 inches apart as compared with those
grown in rows 28 inches apart. Samples from the various parts of
this experiment were taken to the chemical laboratory and were an-
alyzed by Prof. Harcourt, in order to ascertain the percentage of sugar
from beets grown in rows at different distances apart. For the results,
of these analyses, the reader is referred to tlie report of the Chemical
department, to be found in the Report of the College for 1904.

Thinning Sugar Beets at Different Distances in the
Drills. For two years in succession, an experiment has been con-
ducted with sugar beets by thinning the plants to two, four, six, eight,
and ten inches apart in the rows. Each plot consisted of six rows,
fifty links (2 rods) in length, and eighteen inches apart. The experi-
ment was conducted in duplicate in each of the two years, the Klein-
wanzlebener variety being used throughout. The average results of
the four tests made in the two years are as follows :

Distance Between Planta.

2 inohei
4 inches
6 inches
8 inches

10 inches

Average weight
per root.

Pounds

.

.52

.87
1.02
1.21

1.47

Average yield of
i-oots per acre.

Tons.
19.7

1S.7

1U
n.t
1M

The results of this experiment seem to indicate that as the distance
between the sugar beets in the rows increases, the average size of the
individual roots also increases, but the yield of roots per acre decreases.

Fiat and Ridged Cultivation. Sugar beets have been grown
on the flat and on ridges in an experimental way in each of three years.
The experiment in each year was conducted in duplicate. Each plot
consisted of six rows, each row being fifty links (2 rods)
in length. The Kleinwanzlebener variety was used throughout.
The average results for the six tests conducted in the three
years gave 18.82 tons per acre from the flat cultivation,
and 18.17 tons per acre from the ridged cultivation. These results,
therefore, show that for the three past years, about two-thirds of a ton
more of sugar beets per acre have been obtained from the flat as com-
pared with the ridged cultivation.

Thinning Plants at Different Stages. In each of the years
1903 and 1904, sugar beet plants were thinned when they were one-half
inch, two inches, five inches, and eight inches in height. The experi-
ment was conducted in duplicate each year, and the Kleinwanzlebener
variety of sugar beets was used. The highest average yield per acre
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per,„e„, „a. conducted i„ duplicate each year In each S
Icre Thfr;; u' T""'" l'"'

«""= "« '^'^^ yW" »" rS.B p^racre, ihe results show us the greatest vIpM r.f ..«^^*o
*^

from that which was soaked for twenty-tour hours in 1904.
^'

Field Carrots.

pZs'-^-r,-;i-al;:ty^-'th'^^^

I
Average results for five years

varli .
I

ne'rlSf
Vit'ld ..f tops YieM of roote

. P^*^""" - P<-TH'-re. iicr acre.

1. Mastation White Intermo.iiHte Fff/ Tons. Tons.
2. Mammoth IntiTmcdiateStnoot'li White i v C'®**

'

31.11
3. Sfele's Improved Short White. . ' 'I-!!' 31.10

s' io»'^/.='\rl'"^}'''"?..?'hi«c Intermediate"; :;''
,>,» . L'/,- MM

s. Sutton's Matchless White „" ''-•'•
' 29.91

h. Carter's Hundred Ton ....
•*? "''9 a. 44

7. .Jimmer's Short White Vosses';;:::: '^^ "-9^
j

29.17
8. Larse White Belgian .. *; •'•"*'

' 2S.03
9. Lonsr Yellow Stump Rooted . -^i ''-^"^ 27. 7S

10. Large White Vospes •^' -la'-i
i 28.57

11. Fearce's Improved Half LongWhite 'S \1-^ 28.50

i Sf/J""'' ST' \''""»' '•'"mediate :.•;;;;;;• ii ; J" . 25.90
13. Sutton's Yellow Inter: tc '„, i

*'*'<• 2505
14. Carter's Gate Post Ora. „^ Long ii i ""1

, 2502
S. Rubicon Half Long Red:. _ 3^ !

fi.gfi
! g J|

It;. Victoria Long Red ^' ^'•t 24.83
w. (lUerande •_'

i

H.^'S 24.04
18. Chantenav Short Red 'i? ^-^^ 23.55
19. Danver's Orange iJ* "-^ 23.48
M. Half Long Stump Hooted .! 'i? '

'^90 n.jj^" -"^
I

3.4'J t8.85

There are several varieties of intermediate white carrots whi^hare represented by different names and are obtained from diffeJS^sources, which are quite similar in character of growth andTn aSear-
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ance, and which present results having variations that are not extreme.
For instance, we observe from the table here presented that the Mas-
tadon White Intermediate, the Mammoth Intermediate Smooth White,
the Steele's Improved Short White, the Iverson's Champion White
Intermediate, the Sutton's Matchless White, and the Carter's Hundred
Ton, which are all intermediate white varieties, have a variation of
about two tons per acre in the average results for five years. In com-
parison with this, however, we notice that the Half Lop- Stump
Rooted gave a yield of only 18.7 tons of roots per acre.

Of the newer varieties, not included in the table here presen,ted, the
White Griewener, the American Beauty, the Carter's Orange Giant,
and the Sutton's Magnum Bonum are among the most promising varie-
ties.

Swede Turnips.

Although the acreage sown to Swede turnips in Ontario at the
present time is not much greater than the average for the past twenty-
three years, we notice that there is yet nearlv one-half as much n-ore
land devoted to the growing of this crop than to the cultivation of
mangels and carrots combined. According to the report of the Bureau
of Industries for Ontarfo, the average yield of turnips per acre for the
past twenty-three years is 434 bushels, or about 13 tons per acte. The
average yield of turnips throughout Ontario is 25 bushels, or three-
quarters of a ton per acre less than that of mangels.

Varieties. Upwards of eighty varieties of Swede turnips have
been under experiment at the College within the past fifteen years.
Those varieties which produced the poorest results have been dropped
from the list from time to time and only the leading varieties continued
in the experiments. The following gives the names of leading varie-
ties, with their average yield of roots per acre for the past five years :

Sutton's Magnum Bonum, 23 tons; Buckbee's Giant, 21.9 tons; Kan-
garoo, 21.5 tons; Hall's Westbury, 20.9 tons; and Hartley's Bronze
Top, 20.7 tons. In the co-operative experiments throughout Ontario,
the Sutton's >Iagnum Bonum has given the highest yield of roots per
acre in each of the years 1902, 1903, and 1904.

Selection of Seed. For five years in succession, experiments
have been conducted with the object of securing information regarding
the comparative value of different selections of turnip seed. Each year
some of the best commercial seed of a leading variety of Swede tur-
nips was purchased for this experiment, v/ith the aid of sieves, the
seed was carefully graded into large, medium, and small. The seed of
each selection was then carefully hand-picked II order that nothing but
apparently sound and perfect seed was used. The experiment was
conducted in duplicate each year. The average results for the five
years show the following yields of roots per acre: Large seed, 17.

i

tons; medium-sized seed, 15.2 tons; and small seed, 8.7 tons.
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Fall Turnips.

Although fall turnips, soft turnips, or, as thev are sometimes
called, yellow and white flesh turnips, yield heavily per acre, they are
not prown very extensively throughout Ontario, owing, no doubt, to
the fact that they do not keep very late into the winter, but are more
specially suited for feeding in the autumn of the year.

Varieties. Sixteen varieties were under test in 1904, and the re-
sults show that the highest yields per acre were produced by the Red
Top White Globe, 44 tons ; White Egg, 38 tons ; Larly American Red
Top, 37 tons; Sutton's Imperial Green Globe, 37 tons; Sut*on's Pur-
ple Top Mammoth, — tons; Carter's Commonwealth, 35 tons; and
Carter's Purple King, 35 tons.

In some seasons, this class of turnips is considerably d'imaged
by what is commonly called the "turnip rot. " This disease attacks
the turnips during the growing season, and sometirr.es causes the root
to become either partially or wholly decaved before they have been
harvested. We have counted the number of sound roots, and also the
number of decayed roots of each of the varieties grown in our experi-
mental grounds for several years in succession. The crops grown in
1899, 1900, 1902, and 1903 were almost free from rot; while those
grown in 1897 had 51 per cent; in 1898, 30 per cent; in 1901, 15 per
cent

;
and in 1904, 2 per cent of rot. We submit herewith a table giv-

ing the names of the varieties and the percentPge of the crop which was
diseased m each of the years 1897, 1898, and 1901, with the a -rage
percentage of diseased roots for the three years.

Varieties.

1. Cow Horn
2. Early American Pnrple Top
3 Yellow Stone
4. White Egg
5. Jersey Navet
6. Red Top Strap Leaf
7. Tellow Montgomery
8. Jersey Lily
9. Pnrple Top Mammoth ....

10. Milk Globe
11. Oreystone Improred .'.'.'."

12. White Lily
13. Green barrel
14. White Six-weeks ....
15 Red Top White Globe
16. White Stone
17. Sutton's Imperial Green Globe
18. Early White Model
19. Large White Norfolk
20. Early La Crosse
21. Pnrple Top Hybrid
22. Bed Globe Norfolk
23. Jarman's Selected Green Globe

Per cent, of crop diseased.

1S97 i.sgs. 1901.
Avemirc
3 years.

2
1 7

s r,

IK 13
2* '

2

29 7
11 ' 31
27 t

2:5 2(i

-'' ', 'f~

if, < 14
•W ' If!

:i7 24
32 ! 32

1?
!

,W
fi2 K
3'J ! 34
;i.i i 21
42

i

3.5

Xi
j

(

59 12
SI 1 9
•<7

1 53

2
20

.5

S
i
t

10
10

14
16
IT
IS

7 20
3 21
•>

23
10 24
.s 24

4 27
1! 27
9 27

27 »
7 21
3 30

2(i 32
ir. 35
li 37
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.- «

in

Varjctlen.

M. Tellow KnUnd
;?• i?"* Tankard ....

27. Imperial Orean Oluo* ;M. Oranse 8wMt.. ...

3?" P^™°° .^"'PJ? Top Scotch

l2:SrTr.V*jX^''"''°'°'"'-
« aSJ^*";*

Perfection' Green Top .

34. Sntton '^Favorite Purple Top Yellow

35. Rennie-.aelMtid' White Globe' ;;

If" Xl\]°^ Aberdeen Green Top .

la: Ifl'Sold*""""^" ^""'^ T""

Areraca

Evidt

Per cent, of crepdiieawi

1901.

i.

18»7. IMS. Averaife
3 yean.

71 35 7 11
66

43
77
63

43
i»
27
36
42

6
3

4M
U
21

s
4t
42

78

HO .

.')7
1

42
22
9
v»

7
20
4M
5

41
41
4«
47

<>.)

79
77
8-J

111

«.i

21
19 1

15
4

M
i

47
41

8
ti9 h'l

1 43 1 H
M 70

(i.)

23
31

M
n

SI
12

lently the inforniatior er'iven bv Prnf P r- u„ •

Im,i .TcrUn G S"- "S p'"? 'i!'""'",!''™"' «ad "Sutton'

Varietie*.

Bed Top White Globe
White Egg
Karly American PiirpIeTop
Oow Horn
Jeraey Navet

Yield of tops
per acre.

tons.

4.2
r>.-i

4.8

6.2

6.9

Avorii(fe weisht
per root.

lbs.

2.28
2.00

1.84

1.79
1.64

Yield of roots
per acre.

uma.

2S.S

23.0

21.0

1I.S

111
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From these results, we learn that the Early Americpi Purple Top
and the White E*""- '•-"•ieties are not only among; v'he freest from rot,

but they are also heavy yielding varieties. The Jersey Navet turnip,

vhich formerly gave very good yields, has given unsatisfactory returns

during the past few seasons ; so much so that we have dropped it from
our lists entirely in our experiments with fall turnips in 1904.

Selection of Seed. Large, medium, and &mall sized turnip s^ed

has been sown on separate plots in each of four years. The experiment
was conducted in duplicate each year, so that we now have average
results of eight separate tests. The seed used on the different plots

was of the same variety and of practically the same quality, except in

size. . The average yields produced from the different selections for the

four years are as follows : Large seed, 25.4 tons; medium-sized seed,

ai.7 tons; and small seed, 16.2 tons per acre.

Parsnips.

Parsnips have not been grown very generally as a farm crop in

Ontario. Enquiries have been received occasionally, however, asking
about the yields of parsnips as compared with other classes of roots for

cultivation as a stock food. Four varieties have now been grown for

fi o vpars, the average yield of roots per acre being as follows: Buck-
bee's Nf^"' Sugar, 11.? tons; New Ideal Hollow Crown, 11 tons; Im-
proved Half Long, 10.3 tons; and Improved Long Smooth, 10. i tons.

The Sutton's Cattle variety, which has been grown for four years in

succession has given an average of 10.2 tons of roots per acre. It will

be observed that the parsnips have yielded considerably less per acre

than the leading varieties of mangels, sugar beets, turnips, or carrots.

KoHi. Rabi.

This crop is som'^^imes grown for food for stock in some of the

older countries. The root of the kohl rabi is somewhat like that of

cabbage; while the leaves resemble those of Swede turnips. The valu-

able part of the plant, however, grows about three inches above the

level of the ground in the form of a bulb. Kohl rabi makes a very nice

food for domestic use, and is prepared for culinary purposes in much
the same way as Swede turnips. The seed of kohl rabi resembles very

closely that of Swede and fall turnips, and the crop is grown in much
the same manner as turnips.

The following is the average yield in tons per acre of each of two
varieties of kohl rabi grown in the experimental grounds for six years

:

Early White Vienna, 20.7 tons and Earliest Erfurt, 18.2 tons. The
Goliath Purple variety, which has been grown for uiree years, gave an
pverage of 16.7 tons per acre. In the crop of 1904, the yields were
very high, being as follows : Early White Vienna, 27 1-2 tons; Earli-

est Erfurt, 26.9 tons; and Goliath Purple, 18.3 tons per acre. It will

be seen from these results that the Early vVhite Vienna gave the larg-

est yield per acre in 1904, and also in the average of six years.
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Potatoes.
According to the reports of the Bureau of Industries, the ootatoesgrown m Ontario within the past twenty years have given a „«^market value per acre than any other farm crop grown^throughSt theProvince, being slightly in advance of t-^t of field carrots K. ormangels, and about three times as great as wheat, oats, barley, or'^as'
Varieties One hundred and four varie.ies of potatoes were

t'ermTd a"„

''' ^^P^/'^^'^' department in .904. on wh^t n!ght itermed an average clay loam. Three rows each four rods in lenirthand three and a third (.6 2-5 inches) apart were used for each variety

^TZuo^n c^'r^S*
""*'''" '^"^^"^ *"« '^"^ part o? May and

ZLIa ^Vi ^^"*' ^^^ P°***°** "'•^ "ot planted i" 'W until thetenth day of June. Furrows were made with a double mould bJard plow

^f t.1 ff
P"""**^ °'

n"''
^*"**y ^'^'^ Pl^"»«' «"d covered ?o a dS

sL B . Deith
'';

•
i''^.^«\'=l'J»-«tion was used throughout the sel-

^^{a. '
:,^'"^»' '^ c'a'--'''' to be an insecticide and also a fun-

f^L ' ^^* •P'^ayed on the tops of all the varieties on Jul- nth. Jul •

caMrdtterSVr'-
'^'*" ?* P°*^*°«^ ^^^ ^"^ '" the 'autumn,

rott/n n^^I?^ fu • ,!:*''^ "'^'''= regarding the exact percentage of

i^e of Cat?'' l\'
^»:*'^ °^ Tu^ P°*"*°" P^^ ^"'^' ^"d the percent-

^^ri ^u r'^'^\.^"e Of the proper size to be marketable. Ashe rot hr.*^ at the College and throughout Ontario was very bad inW04 as well as ,n 1903, it is thought wise to present the results of all
the vanet.«s which were und«r experiment during both of these years.

rJu '! *^*'*^f
*^ presented, giving the average number of days toreach maturity, the yield of sound potatoes per acre, and the percent-age of rotten potatoes of each of the eighty-two varieties grown in

'903 1904.
**

AversKe results ror two yenrs.
100H-(M.

Varietle*.
iNiimber of
i

days In

I

rt'iiching
)

I
maturity.

I

1. Holborn'i Abundance
g. Roberwmt Champion
?• ^^"itt
*. c^-to-dat*
5. gtr^tf Beauty
6. SencatioQ
7- TrezneiuiiOUl ...
8. Factor
9. Early Pinkeye ....

10. Green Bay
11. BeediiDB No. 230
12. Main Crop
13. BUm Triuffiph
14. Gemmell'» Meedllns .

Is. Salser't Earlie«
.

16. Iriih Cnni ,

17. Alwayi ....
18. Howe'i Premium
19. Carman Ho. 2

in
no
111

110
X7

109
im
no
HI

M

112

10«

90

103
97

102
100

\ ield of 1 1'ercontiige
sound (if

potatoes
! potHloos

I>erH('re. rotten.

Bu.s.

294.2
221.0
1I9.H

243..

s

lart.-l

187.2
171.3
206.1

2.">9.0

200.4
290.1

241.0
2 IS..';

117.7
279.x

267..^

204.

3

X».Z
172.3

3.4
3.7
3.7

3 t
4.8
5.1

S.3
ii
S.4
6.S
7.9

8 3
I i

it.

3

12 1

13.

»

t4.|
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Ayengt multa for two rnim,
1IWSU4.

VarittiM. Number of Yipid of
dity« in wiund
reaching poutneii
niHturity. per nvre.

Percentage
o(

pn(«too«
rotten.

20. Dewer
21. Carter'! Royalty
22. WhiU Qiant
23. Early Short Top
24. Lifhtninc Eiprau
25. Barbank'a Sacdllug
26. Bir Walter Balelgh
27. Eapire State
28. Jeriejr Snowdrop
29. Snowflake
30. Early Michigan
31. Bural Bluih
32. Carman No. 1

33. American Wonder
34. Dempier'K Heedling
35. Rural New Yorker No. 2
36. Uncle Sam
37. North Pole
38. Pearl of Savoy
39. Celtic Beauty
40. King of Michigan
41. Steele'i Earlieet of All .

.

42. Canadian Beauty
43. Early Dawn
44. New White Beauty
45. Adirondac
46. Boyee
47. Early Ohio
47. Todd's White Monarch .

.

49. Sunlit Star
50. Early Thoroughbred ....

51. Early tlose
52. Six Week*
53. Woodhnll
53. Early Fortune
55. Early Andea
56. Early Market
57. Crown Jewel
58. Burpee's Extra Early
59. White Elephant
60. Dublin Priie
61. Bote of Quebec
62. Dobion's Early
63. Rose'a New InTincible ..

64. Democrat
65. Burnaby Mammoth
66. The Daily
67. Gem of the H ebroni
68. Acme
69. Leamington
70. Rose of the North
71. Wonder of the World ..

72. Brown's Prolific

73. Morning Star
74. New Queen
75. Lady Finger
76. Surprise
77. Hanlan Beauty
78. Early Dominion
79. White Pinkeye
80. Beauty of Hebron
81. Weld's Orange
82. Montana Bluff

BUK.

Average

101 200.4
101 100.7
M 134.4
93 106.0

91 200.4
lOJ IM.'S.U

9» ! l(».a

105 •a-i.h

m 147.1 .

M 161.1

90
i

ItVI.U

Ifti 196..')

109 ' 170.4

la* 218.1

102 218 5

:o3 178.5

101 148.1

'••5 1.V..7 1

Ktt 223.8

101 144.6

97 157.1

9« 192.4

91 l.W..^

H9 174.0

:o2 134.6
i

107 i«.T.n 1

IW 163.1 i

H9 i.ss.i !

lOli 174.0

102 ICi.O 1

99 IS.'-i.fi

mz 138.8

90 H.'i.'i

102 191.6 1

S9 i!i;i.i !

89 16.5.1 1

93 1.V1.7
1

IW 196.9 i

99 137. r.

102 198.9

99 126.3

102 1.W.4

96 102.9

102 161.0

101 145.8

102 163.6

100 167.1

102 164.4

91 123.8

102 141.9

9S 159.4

98 136.3

102 145.2

,10,i 147.1

102 130.6

99 106.9

102 134.4
102 129.6

9.-> 122.7
102 104.8
102 1M.3
99 103.3

105 144.2

100 171.8

ai.i

Si
M.t

31
21.2

2*.|
21.

1

It.

a

11.1

U.T
Ml
M.4
14.1
N.l
Ml
M.I
M.T
Ml
Ml
Ml
M.T
Ml
Ml
IT.

4

3TI
M.I
M.4
M.a
M.I
Ml
401
40.1
4t.2
41.1
41.

T

41.1

42.1
42.1
43.1
44.1

44.1
44.1
44.1
4S.I

41.1
4T.I
M.2
M.I
41.1
41.1
50.3
H.l
H.4
M.I
11.1
S2.I

ni
M.l
M.2
M.l
H.l

M.l
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with the grelte« ZrZla^eofZl^ *"^**'* ""«""' «"d finishing

Abundance. Robertson" ^ChampTon'^"skerS i;"^" T' *"* 1/°'^™
Beauty varieties each had I«.,hi:' ^^P-^'^-date, and Stray

with the Beamy orHebro,^ wIm", o"
"" "*"':

f.
™* '" comparison

of which Had ^^J:^^a^^;j':::r:.;::^
^— ««"''. -h

pota/c^e;: a4'Th1 rlrfr^ln'^^^Sacrrhi:"^,-'^ °'^"V^^^
>-*

to the reports of the last two years Vh. /v.
**:'""• '^«°'-ding

n,ediun,.^nd ten .ate ^Sli:7\^^:^: :^;;!;^-'^ ^-'^' *»

OlawM Aeoordinf to Maturity. Number of <1hvi. in i rprr«n..„„ „. .

!

reaching m.turlt7
I Xw,;^!,."""'"

T«n wrly T%rl«tJ«t

~
I ~

Tan mediom TarlatiM SStTte lata TarittlM Jff I Mg
'j^_ "•

j

10.9

^rom these results, it appears that of all fh#. vo,:„»-
Experimental Department in'^each o?'!.e p^ t twoleaTtf^^^^^^^

'" •'*

ties, as a whole, were the freest from rot
^ ' ^*'* ''*"*-

age of rot. as^ill be s'een iXl toLl^T^^^rT^
'""^ ''^^^^ ?«•««"*.

Amount of Bot.

TwaWe rariettet haring tha leait rotTwalta Tariatiaa haTing tha moat rot

Bunheln of notind
potatoes per acre.

tl9.S
129.9

Percentage of rotten
potatoes.

5.2

S2.9

This eives us some idea of the creat loss caus*.H k.
rot on the potato crop of the past two years Thtv ^'V"^^J}^

°f the

letin for ,904 had the folloW reTarSthJcnn^v""'''/ ?°P ^"'
croD • "ThP Pvfpnf «f »k

", '"s "-egaramg the condition of the potato

tw' y to fifty ^er cent
••' ^Z wM. ">! " "f""^'^

"^''"^^^^ ^'^--
those'varieti:^ whic"p;oduc?^a^; "

ieldTofootX'^T" ^L^'^"*'"^and which are less subfect to rot'S/mht vaSSS^'
°' """^ *'"^"^>'

vari^SeroTp^Stoes^;:'^^ ?n"thr
^^'^'^^^ ''' ^^^ °^ ^^^-^^

av. years in 'succriortle"
'

-4ttTuX^bSheTs^of t^
'''/''''

toes were produced by the folWine: Empire State °i^ Sr'"-No. 230, 256; Dempsey's Seedline 2?2- pJarf «f c ' ^' ^^^^'ng
Elephant, 251

;
American wTnd^'^lr u^hn J^T' '^'' ^'''*«

Daisy, 243; Rural New VorJ^^t^^ra^r^rii^^^^^^
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About t«'»..^»" new varieties of potatoes were grown in the experimental
plots in 1904 for the first time ; some of them being grown in very lim-
ited quantities, as only a small amount of seed could l)e obtained. A
few potato«>s of each of a number of new varieties were sent out by
Mr. Kyle, Ontario Special Farm Labor Afjent, from the Old Country,
and were transferred to the Experimental Department by Prof. C. C.
James, Deputy Minister of Agriculture. The varieties were as fol-

lows : Dav ies' Fonndlinp, Davics' Kinjj Loth, Davies' Warrior,
Davies* Dunion, and Scottish Triumph. As these varieties
were planted in such small quantities, no record can here be
made regarding the yield per acre for 1904. Of the Davies'
Warrior t»-oro were in all twenty hills, and no rotten potatoes were
fou"'' the crop. The Davies' Dunion had only thirteen hills, and
there was only one rotten potato at the time that the crop was har-
vested. It is unsafe, however, to say, from these results, that the
D.4>ies' Warrior is immune from this disease, as similar areas ^f land
on which a few of other varieties were grown also pave no rot in 1904,
but when a larger area was taken into consideration a few rotten pota-
toes were found.

In order to obtain fuller information regarding the comparative
yield of very early potatoes, six rows of each of nine varieties have
been planted in the spring of each of the years 1902, 1903, and 1904.
Two rows of each variety were dug at the end of nine weeks, two rows
at the end of twelve weeks, and the two remaining rows at the end of fif-

teen weeks after the planting took place. In the average for three years,
the greatest yields produced at nine weeks after planting were by the
following varieties : Early Andes, Early Dominion, Six Weeks, Early
Fortune, and Early Dawn. The Stray Beauty variety, which gave ex-
cellent results in a similar experiment conducted for several years pre-

vious to 1902, has produced low yields per acre during the last two or
three years. This is true not only in the experiments at the College,
but also in the co-operative experiments throughout Ontario. Evi-
dPiitly this variety has passed its best period of life and is now deteri-

orating.

BoRDEAi'x MixTi'RE FOR THE PoTATO Blight. Until the last two
years, the potatoes grown in the Experimental Department have been
comparatively free from blight, although in some parts of the Province
the rot has proven very troublesome in some seasons. In those sec-

tions where the blight has been serious, some farmers have had excel-

lent resuUs from the use of the Bordeaux mixture, along with Paris

green, the first spraying being done when the plants were about six

inches in height, and the second and third sprayings at intervals of ten

to fifteen days. In some cases, five or six sprayings of Bordeaux mix-
ture have been made in the same season. In 1903, and again in 1904,
an experiment was conducted in our experimental plots by spraying two
varieties of potatoes with Paris green and Bordeaux mixture ; and also
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the amc varieties of potatoes with Paris ,freen alone. The Dotato«.

Department of Agriculture Toronto, Ontario. The results shoT thathere was less rot on the potatoes on which the Bordeaux mixture and

Different Methods of Treatment for the Potato Beetle

^17h1:^" '*"':." ''•!?^" °^ **"= P°»«'° Beetle in OntaHo?an ex^rU

;:«nt'"et';r:dVrort;: o^^^^^^^^ -*- ^^^ '>^ -i^'si;.
.praying the potatoes witr^ail^^ren- an^J* ^^""p^r e;erlnd"

etr;ear'Aa?;L'"ti''"'^'r V -t was con'ucte^ilTplicTt

thTJut t

^' *'"'*• **"^^* ^PP''<=a»'0"s were made on each crop For

"n ^,^
co-npanson, one plot was allowed to remain untreated.in 1902, in 1903, and a^am in 1904, six lots of each of two vari-

ces of potatoes were carefully selected and planted on sepaSe Zs
rbu^,^ hV'^'*^!*^^*^

"'^^^ ^"'^*='''"' ^^°«'»h and the potato bS(bugs) had made the.r appearance, five plots of each variety were treat-ed in d.frerent ways to destroy the beetle, and one plot of each virfetvwas left untreated as a basis of comparison. The five reatments made.n each of the years were is follows : (,) Paris green and wate usfntone pound o Paris green and 96 gallons of water per acr^ ?.) PaSgreen and plaster, using one pound of Paris green anS thirty-eitht

t^dr: r ''Jv'"' P;'v r' '"' ^PP'y'"^ »he mixfure to the potl^s'^in

r^f. n7. .
°"'

^l^
^°'^'° ^"^ ^''"'''^' ^^'^^^ ^^^ applied dry Sth^rate of twenty pounds per acre; (4) Bug Death and water usinj on anaverage th.rty-two pounds of Bug Delth and 96 gal ons ^^ waterper acre; and (5) Bug Death used in the same pmpoftion as No , bu[m the dry condition. Three applications of each of the five treatmentswere made .n both cases. In the autumn, the potatoes from eaTh o?the twelve plots were dug and weighed. The following are the aver^e results of the smaMer experiment conducted for ninf year and ofthe larger experiment conducted for three years :

Treatmentt. j

***"*^ """"*'' "' busheli, of potatoes perVrre.

Nothinir
Pouto Bng nnUb ..."
Parli trcen and plaster
Pari! trMn and waUr .

Bur Death (dry)
Bar Death and water . .

.

9 yean.

ei.8
123.2
132.3
140.4

3 yenrs.

911
1M.0
t4l.|

111.1
1713
ITU

'^ u
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In seven out of the nine years, those potatoes which were sprayed
with Paris grtsn and water surpassed those wh'ch were sprayed with
Paris green and plaster, in yield of crop per acre. It is also quite notice-

able that in each of the nine years the untreated potatoes gave decidedly
the lowest yield of tubers per acre. The Bug Death, which has only
been tested in our trial grounds for the past three years, is manufac-
tured at St. Stephen, \.B., and has been used to a limited extent
throughout Ontario during the last two or three years. The potato
tops on which Bug Death was applied were more vigorous in growth
and greener in appearance throughout each of the seasons than those
on which the other applications were made. In this respect, the Bug
Death exerted an influence about equal to a combination uf Paris green
and Bordeaux mixture in each of the past two years. The usual
prices of these insecticides, when bought in c uantity, are about as fol-

lows : Paris green, 20 cents ; Bug Death, 7 oents ; and Potato Bug
Finish, i a-3 cents per pound. The cost, theretorc, for the material
used in the experiments conducted in 1903, 1903, and 1904, was about
as follows : Paris green and water, 60 cents ; Paris green and plaster,

88 1-2 cents; Bug Death, I6.73; and Potato Bug Finish, fi.uo per
acre.

Treatment of Potatoes to Destroy the Scah. An experiment
was again conducted in 1904 by immersing scabby potatoes in a solu-

tion of corrosive sublimate for one and a half hours, after which they
were spread out to dry; they were then cut and planted in the usual
way. The treatment was made with each of two varieties. Both the
treated and untreated potatoes were planted at the same time and in the

usual manner. The corrosive sublimate solution was made by dissolv-

ing corrosive sublimate in hot water in the proportion of 2J ozs. of the
former and two gallons of the latter. The solution was allowed to

stand twelve hours, after which it was diluted with 13 gallons of water.
As the corrosive sublimate is very poisonous, the material itself should
be looked after very carefully and no potatoes which have been treated

should be left unplanted. As none of the potatoes had more than one-
half of one per cent, of scab in the crop of 1904, the results of this ex-

periment do not furnish much information for this season. Taking the

average of four years' results, the potatoes which were treated with
corrosive sublimate gave about 7 bushels per acre more than those on
which the corrosive sublimate was not used. This treatment has been
used with good satisfaction in some places where there is usually a con-
siderable amount of scabby potatoes.

Planting Different Sized Pieces at Different Distances
Apart in the Rows. For three years in succession, an experiment ha."!

been conducted by planting one, one and a half, and two ounce pieces

of potatoes. The potatoes of each of these sizes were planted twelve,

eighteen, and twenty-four inches apart in the row. The average re-

sults show that the yield per acre increased in the order of the increase

4 Bull. i«
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of the size of the pieces and of the decrease in the distance betw*Pn. th.p.e«sintherow; thus, the highest average yfeTdTi77 6 S^^^^^^

K::?st'yeld TrrT'"*' f^r^ onelootTpL'riKe ^w L^d

jtL^^Sntii^ltrf^erpi;^^^^^^^^^ p"^"^«» 'y '^^-

—

«-J''^^''T*' °I
^^^''- ^"^ *^" y*'^" " succession, large, medium-

and planted from season to season. The crop of 1904 shows that asthe seed decreased in size not only was there a decr^^Jefn the yVdJ opotatoes per acre, but there was an increase in the percentage o'ism^I

Planting One, Two, and Four Potato Sets per Hill For five

Ca^nT""?"' "" rP^ri-ent has been conducted by planting one

S throuZu't"'Th°'
P°'**°" '"^''"• "''•"^ "^^ --« --o-t ofseed throughout. The average results for the five years are as fol-

LSs in r hi!rT"'t P'rf '" " '''"' ^95- bushelsr two ^ne'unt
V^X I ^ •

'^^'9 •'"*''*'"• *"*• ^°"'- °"e-half ounce pieces in a hiU162.4 bushels per acre. The cutting of a potato tends to increaJe the

IZ^^ °^ '*""'. P""°^."""*' *"^ ^^«" f™'" t^'o to fou Xto sets Ireplanted >n one place there is a greater number of stems produced than

JvrbeTer'fsir^^^^^^
^^''^"*?' * '^^ ''^^' v^-ufstem^give oeiter results than a large number of small, weaklv sterna

rntch'StlK'""*
'"" *° ^^^ "'"^ '"^^^ ^''^^ one'pi^e ilVS

nnf,Jl!I"°°'
°'' P"''"NG Potatoes. Some farmers favor planting

s^. fr^ kT !^ *° 3° •"'='^'''' *P^^' ^''"e others favor planting insquares, or h.lls, from 30 to 40 inches apart both ways. An experTmei"

^L^^S^lT'f '" °"'' "P---*-! S^oun6s for Jeven yearfSsuc!

SreHid a^htSt°u7^^'''
the results of planting potatoes in rowsthree and a third Imks (26 2-5 inches apart and having the potato setsone foot apart in the row in comparison with planting the ^Sto

"

each IJr '^'''°^' ^"^ '^^ experiment was conducted in duplicate

f^ ^t-i
^^^

V'^'^''
'*^'"^*'' f^*- *«^«" y«a" show, that the pota!

n sni;'«
^'''

P^""*'J '^ T^ ^^"« 179.6 bushels, and those pliSedin squares gave 152.3 bushels per acre.

Corn for Fodder and for the Silo.

There has not been much variation in the area devoted to fodderand s.Iage com m Ontario within the last few years. The average fo'the last two years, however, is about nineteen per cent, greatefthan
for the past twenty-three years.

greater than

.h.
^*'""'"' It should be quite evident to a person familiar withthe growth of fodder and silage corn throughout Ontario that no onevariety is equalty suited to all parts of the Province. It is afso a ftctthat some of the varieties which give the best results in the middfe
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States of the American Union are entirely unsuited for cultivation in
Ontario, owing to the shorter season of growth in Ontario as compared
with that in some of the central States. Hence, the importance of test-mg a large number of varieties under similar conditions to ascertain
not only the total yield of crop per acre but also the yield of ears or
gram and the comparative earliness or lateness of the different varie-
ties. In securing a suitable corn for the silo or for use as green or dry
fodder, it Is important to select a variety that produces a large total
yield per acre and also gives a large yield of grain, and reaches a fair
stage of maturity before the first nipping frosts occur in the locality
where it is grown. Keeping these three points in view in experiments
which have been conducted with a large number of varieties of corn for
several years in succession, we have found that the Mammoth Cuban,
Mastadon Dent, and Learning are varieties which generally give good
satisfaction on the warm soils of the southern part of Ontario, where
large varieties of corn can be grown successfully ; that the Wisconsin
Earliest White Dent and the White Cap Yellow Dent give a good
yield of total crop per acre which is of excellent quality, both of these
varieties producing large yields of ears, and being specially suited to
the central part of the Province where the frosts are not too severe;
and that f\e King Phillip, Salzer's North Dakota, and Compton's Early
varieties generally give good satisfaction in those parts of Ontario
where the frosts are apt to occur at an early date. Of the one hundred
and three varieties grown in the Experimental Department in 1904,
the largest yields of ears per acre were produced by the following kinds

:

Early Windsor Sweet, 5.2 tons; Kendal's Early Giant Sweet, 5.2 tons;
Ringleader Sweet, 5.0 tons; and Winconsin Beauty Sweet, 4.9 tons
per acre. It will therefore be seen that the four varieties which have
produced the greatest yields of ears per acre in 1904 were all sweet
corns. These varieties are suitable for fodder purposes, but are not
considered as valuable for silage as some of the Dent corns.

Methods of Cultivation. In 1902, 1903, and a^-ain in 1904, an
experiment was conducted by cultivating corn in four different ways.
The North Star Yellow Dent variety of corn was used in the experi-
ment in 1902 and in 1903, and the White Cap Yellow Dent and King
Phillip varieties in 1904. Each test consisted of four plots. The ex-
periment was conducted in duplicate each year. The average results
of the six tests conducted within the last three years are as follows

:

(1) Deep cultivation at first gradually getting shallower as the season
advanced, 21.9 tons; (2) Shallow cultivation throughout the season.
21.2 tons; (3) Deep cultivation throughout the season, 20.8 tons; and
(4) Shallow cultivation at first gradually getting deeper as the season
advanced, 20.5 tons per acre. From these results, it will be seen that,
in seasons such as we have had in the past three years, corn which was
cultivated deeply immediately after it was planted and in which the
cultivation was made shallower as the season advanced produced the
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greatest yield; whUe that which was cultivated shallow at first and

Sorghum for Fodder.

Eighteen varieties of sorehum were prn^«,^ ;« »,-

Early Minnesota Sucr«;r.r:. . '
^°'^*'' ^^"<=' ^^-3 tons; and

of h«^
" ^" ^^"^' *5-4 tons per acre. The greatest vieldsof heads m 1904 were produced by the Australian Rr^^n ^

.i.a tons ^per ai^^''^
^"'^' ^"^^^ ^«"«' ^3-3 tons; and Kaffir Corn.

Sunflowers for Fodder.

^.r „nif„™ ,es,s for ten j,«,rs in sloJZnTI'^ie p^'^^'Z
Sar^?«""J^i '"

'T.'."'
""* "°P "^ »' heads ^r'^I^.'llatJ

s.on has produced an average of 16 ton. of totalcrl^and . « tonTn^

Millet for Green Fodder and for Hay

tne greatest yields of green crop were produced by the Tananes«» Pan?

Stee/x™ t"o' ^r' '"''!. ?^"^' '°-7 *°"«^ ^arl? K^t'" 3 tons"Steel Trust, 9 2 tons; and Japanese Barnyard, 8.4 tons per acre Incomparison with these, the Hungarian gLs '

prJduC^'^S.rtons of
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SnTJ™**' ^"^^1 P«n«Ifia produced 10.5 tons per acre, but no men-

irZfh'"**^*
°^ th«s when giving the different Varieties as it isThS.

py another name of the East India Pearl Millet. The greatest yiddsof hay m 1904 were produced by the Japanese Paniclef 4.5, and theJapanese Barnyard, 3.7 tons per acre.
^

As twelve of the varieties of millet have been grown for ten yearsm succession the experiments cover a great variety of seasons tS
varieties producing large yields of green crop and of hay per acre areas follows

:
Golden Wonder, ,1.. tons of green crop andT. tons ofhay; Holy Terror Gold Mine, 10.8 tons of |reen crop and 1 5 tons ofhay; Japanese Panicle, lo.i tons of green crop and 4.5 tolis^f hay

^.To^Xrj'/"'"'' "°P "".' 4.^ tons of hay; and Japanese Bam:yard, 9.5 tons of green crop and 4 tons of hay per acre.

Rape, Kale, Cabbage, Etc.

r.hh^i?^"^**!^*?*
is known more or less throughout Ontario, neithercabbage or kale has been grown as a field crop on many of oir farmsfor the purpose of furnishing food for farm sti:k. All these crops ^egrown more extensively in Great Britain than they are in Canada Ex-periments have now been conducted in each of , .e past six years with

fifteen varieties of rape, kale, cabbage, etc., in order to glean some
information regarding the comparative yields of these varieties whengrown under uniform conditions in Ontario. The seed has been sown
in rows about 26 inches apart, and the land has been cultivated in much
the same way as that containing a crop of turnips. Only about one

J.Tvl?^"*^'?!,'**''
^^.'*' •l'«*l"''-«d ''hen sown in rows and the land

cultivated. The seeding has usually been done in June, and the crop
harvested the latter part of September or in October. The followine
table gives the names of the varieties, the yield per acre in 1904, an5
the average yield per acre for six years of each of fifteen varieties :

VarietiM.

Sntton'i Earliett Dramhead Cabbase
Dwarf EMex Bape
Thoniand Headed Kale ...'.

Dwarf Viotoria Bape
Harrow Stem Kale
Pnrple SproatlnK BorooooU
Satton'i Earlleit Sheepfold Oabbase
Harrow Oollarda
Hardy Onrled Kale
Sutton'i Beat of All SaToy Oabbaee
Jeney Kale
Satton'e Latest Dramhead Cabbage
Tall Green Onrled Sooteh Kale .

.

Bmieele Sprouts
Tall Jersey Cabbage

Yield pifr acre In 1901.

tons

Average yield per acre
, for 6 yean.

Tons.
24.5 11.1
14.9 tT.4
19.0 17.1
12.3 17.0
21.0 1S.I
18.5 111
250 11.2
22.7 IS.

7

!5.2 111
18.3 14.1
15.4

18.0
14.1
12.2

12.5 12.1
1S.2 111
8.9 7.1
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l<m I'JuLt?^ ?** '^* ^T ^*"**'" °f "P« »*^« exceptionally

•S^ S,"1k i ^' '^"""^ eighteen varieties of rape, kale, cabbage,etc, which have been grown for less than six years, the greatest viddsm,904 were as follows: Sutton's Giant Drumhead !:abtSer24 4

Rai' ^Tto„'f'"'H^'""°!l.''l?''',?°-«
*°"'= ^"^« Seeded ?mbreul

oro^e^ ?ko.S tJ^*!!!:^°;^*'
' ^"^"'^ ^^P«' *° *°"«' Carton's Im-

Dwlrf^ni ''**'? ^*'*' '9-3 tons; and Buckbee's Wonderful

S ,ll!.«?
^^P^' '®-; tons per acre. For a free donation of seed

SL^^^r i^ V*!i"?"'*
°'

''^e^'
^'^ "« '"**«'»»«* to M^- Dicks, of theCooper-Taber Seed Growers, England.

Green Fodder Crops.

lv.«„^'"r^"
"*''*'''? "^'•^"'"'no"* crops, including vetches. Soybeans Cow peas, etc have been grown in the experimental plo s for

iZJ-T'
'" succession. As much interest has b^n taken iS rien[

•^ n™ v*l
•" "°^^' * **''^*' ^'^'"8^ the results of all the differ-

fnt*r*S?n ? ^ere grown under similar conditions, furnishes bothmteresting and valuable information.

yarlatlM.

Hediam Ore«n Soy Beam ....
H»lry VatohM
Oommon Vetohei ...
Early Yellow Soy Bean* '..;;'".

OraM Peaa
Rone Beam
ijaerican Ooffee Berry ....".
Wonderful Cow Peat .

.

Bztra Early Blaokeye Cow Peaj'
Taylor Oow Peas
whip-poor-will Cow Peae
New Era Oow Peai
Warren'e Extra Early Cow" Peag
Eitra Early Dwarf Soy Beam ..
Velvet Beam ^

Average for 4 "years.

Length of plants. Yield of green crop
per aero.

Inchm. Tons.
32.0 11.0
33.5 10.2

I.T
27.0 l.t
»t.h

T.I
31.0 I.T
22.0 1.4
16.8 8.2
16.8 5.0
13.5 41
14.3 4.4
13.5 4.4
13.0

n19.0
14.8 1.1

The Medium Green Soy beans, which stood first in the accompany,
ing table in yield per acre, are an exceptionally fine variety, and, we
believe, will be grown more and more for the production of fodder for
feeding m the autumn or for mixing with corn when filling the silo, in
order to increase the quality of the silage. If the Medium Green Soy
beans are sown in rows 30 inches apart with the beans 8 inches apart
in the row, at the time when the corn is planted, the crop will usually
be ready for mixing with the corn for putting in the silo when the corn
IS m the be.st condition. The Hairy Vetches, as a rule, produce fully
4 tons per acre more than the Common Vetches, as shown by the re-
sults of these varieties which have been grown side by side for eight
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years in succession. The Grass peas have given very good results as
a green crop in each of the past three years, but, owing to the peculiar
conditions of the weather during the summers of 1902, 1903, and 1904,
the Grass peas have not ripened as satisiactorily as they did in previ-
ous years. The varieties of Cow peas are not, as a rule, suitable for
the production of either grain or fodder when grown in Ontario.

No less than twenty-seven different varieties of leguminous crops
were tested under similar conditions in 1904. The greatest yields dur-
ing the past season were obtained from the following varieties : Grass
peas, 10.2 tons; Medium Green Soy beans, 9.5 tons; Ito San Soy
beans, 8 tons

; and Early Yellow Soy beans, 7.8 tons per acre.

Winter Sowing of Winter Rye, Hairy Vetches, and Crimson
Clover, for Fodder Production.

In the autumn of 1903, plots were sown with Winter Rye, Hairy
Vetches, and Crimson Clover, with the object of ascertaining the com-
parative yields of green fodder produced from these crops in the follow-
ing .se.ison. The Crimson Clover, however, was completely winter
killed. Both the Winter Rye and the Hairy Vetches survived the
winter in fairly good condition. Each crop was cut in 1904 when in
Its best condition as green fodder, the Winter Rye producing 15,2 and
the Hairy Vetches, 12. i tons of green crop per acre.

The Wild Vetch as a Fodder Crop.

In the spring of 1902, Mr. F. W Hodson, Live Stock Commis-
sioner for Canada, forwarded some seed of the wild vetch, which is
frequently observed growing in uncultivated land and especially along
the railroads. The seed was sown in the spring of 1902, but the
growth was exceedingly small in the following season. In 1903 the
crop was also light, but in 1904 it took complete possession of the land,
forming a network of roots and producing 7.6 tons of green crop per
acre. It is quite probable that this would form a bad weed if used in
regular rotations, but it might prove serviceable for sowing on rough
land where grass and clover do not thrive and where a permanent crop
is desired.

Annual Crops for Pasture Purposes.

An experiment was conducted in 1900 and repeated in 1901, 1902,
and in 1904, with the object of finding out which one of a number of
annual crops would give the best results when used for pasture in the
same year in which it is sown. For this experiment, fourteen varieties
have been used. In each of the years, the crops were sown in three
separate sets, there being fourteen plots in each set, thus making in
all a total of forty-two plots each season. All the plots were sown
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each year on the same day and under similar conditions. The seed was
sown in May m each of the four seasons. The three sets were handled
in each year as follows :

Set. I. The crops on all the plots in Set i were cut at the end of
SIX, nine, twelve, fifteen, and eighteen weeks after the seed was sown,
thus makmg five cuttings for each crop. Each cutting was weighed in
the green state, and also after it was dried in the form of hay.

Set 2. Each crop was cut when it was thought to contain the
greatest bulk of best quality of green fodder. In order to ascertain the
aftergrowth, another cutting was also made from each plot later in the
season.

Set 3. A hurdle fence was placed around the set of eighteen plots,
and cattle were turned on the plots daily until the pasture was all eaten.
The first pasturing took place in the latter part of June and the early
part of July. Careful notes were taken of the amount eaten of each
crop each day. After the orops were pastured the first time, they were
allowed to remain undisturbed until the autumn, when the cattle were
again tui.ied on, and the second growth was eaten off.

The average results for the four years, representing the yield of
pasture for each of the five cuttings for the various crops under experi-
ment, are here presented

:

Crops.

Tons of green pasture pe^apre at each of five
cuttings per annum. Average of four yeats.

Ist 2nd
cuttlnif. cutting.

3nl
cutting.

1.

2.

8.

4.

5.

6.

7.

«.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

Hairy Vetches '

"""""IqCommon Red Clover t '(ifi

Siberian Oats i!."!!: 3.45

4th .ith
cutting, cutting.

Crimson Clover
Early Amber Sugar Cane'
Spring Rye
Common Vetches .

.

Dwarf Essex Rape
Mandscheuri Barley ....
Hungarian Grass
Compton's Earlv Com . .

.

Orass Pea.s
Wild Goose Spring Wheat
Soy Beans

.0.1

.14

.5.07

1.73
..58

3.(K
1.23
.ftS

1.68
2.23
.78

Tons. Tons. Tons, Tons. Tons.
3.28 1.35 1.25 .85 T.n
1,91 2.09 1.69 1.61 T-M
1.7fi 1.32 .40 .38 T.S1
2.64 1.76 .97 1.79 T.2t
2.04 2.63 .97

i

.91 I.N
.55 .35 .09 1 .09 l.ti

1.97 1. 10 .63
1 .62 in

2.56 1.26 .65 ! .80 S.H
.8.1 .59 .09 .20 S.tt

1.79 1 38 .68 ! .28 I M
2.46 1.04 .35 1 .01 4. It
2.06 .83 .17 .03 4.77
1.03 .90 ! .15 .17 « 41
1.27 .63 1

)

.37 .21 1.21

Total
number
of tons
per acre

per
annum
In five

cuttings.

As the result of experiments previous to 1904, six different mix-
tures were formed and sown on different plots in the spring of the
present year. The experiment was conducted in duplicate. The
average yield of pasture produced from the five cuttings of each of the
duplicate sets of the six mixtures are as follows : (i) Crimson Clover.
Hairy Vetches, and Siberian Oats :—«.2 tons; (2) Hairy Vetches, Si-
berian Oats and Early Amber Sugar Cane :^.o tons; (3) Siberian
Oats.Early Amber Sugar Cane.and Common Red Clover :—8.0 tons (4)
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Common Red Clover, Emmer, and Hungarian Gras. :—5.9 tons; (s)

ro!.i^ '!I/k^l"^*'"^*?f'^°"""°'l.^**>
Clover, and Emmer :-lsi?toM, and (6) Emmer, Hungarian Grass, and Spring Rye:—5.3 tons

per acre. From a study of the results under this heading, it will beseen that a mixture of annual crops is likely to give a more satisfactory

sCn by tEelves""' '"" '* '* '°"" *'^" *"^ °' *'* "°P» "^«"

Grasses and Clovers.
Of all the farm crops grown in Ontario, we believe there are noneso important as the grasses and clovers used for hay and for pasture.

Nearly six million acres of Ontario land are devoted annually to the
productionof hay and pasture; hence, the great importance of the
tarmers in this Province giving close attention to the different varieties
of grasses and clovers for growing singly and in various combinations
tor the production of either hay or pasture.

Varieties of Grasses for the Production of Hay. Fifteen
varieties of grasses, including some of our best native as well as some
Of the most noted European kinds, have been carefully tested in the
Experimental department in each of seven different years. The grasses
have usually been sown in the spring of the year with a light seeding
Of gram, as, for instance, one bushel of barley or a bushel and a peck
of oats per acre. In hj following and succeeding years, careful
records have been made regarding the height of the different crops, the
date at which they reached the proper condition to cut for hay, and the
yield per acre of each cutting in each season. The following table gives
the common and scientific names of the different varieties, ihe
average date and height of the first cutting, and the total annual yield
of hay per acre of each of fifteen varieties, these results being obtained
from seven different years and from three separate seedings :

Common name.

1

.

Western Rve
2. LymeGraM
3. Fringed Brome
4. Timothy
5. Bearded Wheat . .

.

3. Canadian Lyme . .

.

7. Tall Oat
8. Orchard
9. Meadow Ffscne ...

10. AwnlefflBrome
11. Rhode Island Bent.
12. Red Top
13. Kentucky Blue... .

14. Meadow Foxtail ...
15. Perennial Kye

Scientific name.

Date of first HeiRht of I „T5?f .?J;
cutting, first cut- i

""«' Meld
average ting, aver- i

"f hay per

3yea«. age 7 years. ^^^^ //,«^;

Agropyron tenerum July 12
Elymus virginicus . .

.

' —
Bromns ciliatus '.

Phleum pratense
Agropyron canini.n '.

Elymus ranadenab
Arrhenatherum avenaceum
Dactylis glomerata.

2S
30

" 7
'

2fi

" 27
June 2R

,. - " 27
festuca pratensis July 1
Bromus inermis I " 7
Agrostis canina .' . " is
Agrostis vulgaris ' "9
Ppapratensis

j June 26
Alopacurus pratensis •

" 22
Lolinm perenne " 29

Inches.
31
33
36
S.'i

35
32
43
34
32
26
If)

23
24
31
20

Tons.
4.N
4.31
3.H
3.4T
3.3T
3.2s
2.Tt
3.5S
2.23
2.11
t.lT
I.T3
1.H
1.H
I.2S



. .Jt ^^^^^^V ^?'?f
^"•*' "*' ^"•««' Brome, which ttuid

at the bead of the list in yield of hay per acre, are all natives of Canada
and have not yet been brought into field cultivation in Ontario. TheWeatem Rye Grass which produced on an average nearly 4 i-a tons of
hay per acre is quite promising. Dr. Jas. Fletcher, Botanist at the
CentraJ Experimental Farm, OtUwa, in referring to the Western Rye
Grass m his report for 1898, states that it has given most satisfactory
results as a hay and pasture grass, and also states that Mr. S. A. Bed-
ford. Superintendent of the Brandon Experimental Farm, who hasgrown the Western Rye Grass for many years, has always spoken of it
in the highest terms. It is highly spoken of by Mr. Angus McKay ofAe Experimental Farm at Indian Head. In the report of the Dominion
Experimental Farms for 1901, Dr. Fletcher states that "the Western
Kye Grass, a native of the prairie regions, is a most valuable grass,

*!!i M "?'' '""*^** cultivated for its rich and heavy crops of hay and
•eed. It will be seen from the table here presented that the varieties
which are ready for cutting for hay production at the earliest dates are
the Meadow Foxtail Grass, TaU Oat Grass, Kentucky Blue Grass,
Orchard Grass, and Perennial Rye Grass, each of these varieties being
usually cut m the latter part of June. The varieties here mentioned
are from one to two weeks eariier than timothy; while the Lyme Grass.
Fringed Brome Grass, Bearded Wheat, and Canadian Lyme are about
three weeks later than timothy in reaching the proper stage for cutting

Vapieties of Grasses for the Production of Pasture. It is
indeed a difficult matter to make an exact comparison of a number of
different kinds of grasses for pasture purposes. In experiments con-
ducted for many years in England at Wobum in connection with the
Royal Agricultural Society, as well as at other places, it is found un-
wise to attempt to compare different grass lands by having the crops
pastured by sheep, unless at least three acres are used in each plot. If
cattle were pastured on it, even larger plots than these would be neces-
sary. It wjU therefore be seen that if a person wished to make a com-
panson of fifteen or twenty separate kinds of grasses for pasturing
sheep or cattle, a very large amount of land would be necessary. It
was thought, however, that some valuable information might be ob-
tained by using smaller plots of land, and by cutting, weighing, and re-
moving the crops from the land, instead of pasturing them with farm
stock. An experiment has been conducted, therefore, for four years in
succession, by cutting each of sixteen varieties of grasses at that time
in the spring when the earliest varieties were rcidy for pasturing, and
then cutting, weighing, and removing the crops produced by each of
the varieties at each time during iha summer when the more vigorous
varieties had produced a sufficient growth for furnishing a good pas-
*.ure crop. The following table gives the average of the four years'
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»

rwults of sixteen varietiet of grasses at each of six different cuttinn.
as^ell as^w total number of tons of pasture per acre per annum :

Vaiietiea.

Tom of gre«n pMiure per Here, at mpH of ilx cnttlnn per
•nnum. Avenure of four yean.

lit 2nd 3rd 4th Mh Ath
cnttlnir. cutting. cutUn». cuttlnK. cutting. I cutting.

1.

2.

8.

4.
A.

6.

7.

8.

V.

10.

n.
12.
18.

14.
15.

16.

Tall Oat ^"^L
Orchard 2^
Weitern Rve ....'.'.'.'.'. 4'^
Canadinn Lyme ..!!" 3'n
Bearded Wlioat 3 liMeadow Feifue 4

' no
Virginia Lyme 4' 11
Tairrescue... ..;;;:: i\l
Timothv 4^7
Fringed Brgme 4'jj
AwnlemBrbme 4'5a
Ferennial Rye 4'ioMeadow Foxtail 3x1

?S!!i'"=.''? "L"* i

»™
Hhode Island Bent.... 3 17
Red Top j;7i

ToUl
number
of torn
|it>r acre

l*r
annum
inilx

cuttinga.

Ton*.
.M

1.71
1.2M
1.81
1.78
1.72
1.32
1.7/S

1.71
.80

.96

1.49
1.82
l.(M
1.17
1.03

Tona. Ton«.
1..S9 1.23
.92 1.30
.93 1..W

1.01 1.82
1.08 1.89
.69 1.09
.87 l.(i.->

.78 .87

.M 1.11
1.09 1..W
1.01 1.2tl

.61 .7H

.72 .«>

.73 .78

.66 .91

.62 .67

Ton*.
1.33
l.OK
.89

1.01
11

.*•

.86

.74

.62

.98

.63

.90

.•%3

..V*M

.44

Tom.
.87

1.40
.64
.73
.79
.61

.«a

.A9

.49

.58

.62

.80

.37

..W

.40

.37

Tona.
11.1

10.1
lit
I.I
I.I
11
1.4
1.4
It
10
I.T
TT
T.I
I.I
I.I

It Will be seen that the Tall Oat Grass produced the greatestamount of pasture crop per acre, the average for the four years being
nearly 12 tons per acre. It gave decidedly the largest yield at the
first cuttmg, held out well in the middle of the summer, and furnished
a fairly large amount of pasture crop in the autumn of the year. TheOrchard Grass was especially strong in the autumn, producing the
greatest quantity of pasture crop at the last cutting of the sixteen
varieties of grasses under experiment. Although the Western Rye,
Canadian Lyme, and Bearded Wheat have all given comparatively high
results m yield of pasture crop per acre, a study of the experiment
shows us that when these crops are cut six times during the season,
the vitality of the plants becomes greatly exhausted and the crops are
apt to be quite inferior in the following season. In the case of the
iall Oat, Orchard Grass, Meadow Fescue, and Tall Fescue, however,
the vitality of the plants does not seem to be injured to any great extent
by frequent cutting. The results of this experiment are very sugges-
tive, and, we believe, furnish some valuable information regarding the
special characteristics of different varieties of grasses when grown with
the object of pasture. As a result of this experiment, we are obtain-mg valuable suggestions as to the most suitable combinations of
grasses to use for permanent pastures.

Varieties of Clovers for the Production of Hay. A number
of varieties of clover have been grown in the Experimental Department
for the production of hay, but it has been difficult to get the results of
a large number of varieties of clover under uniform conflitions for a
series of years. We are, however, presenting the average results of
each of three varieties for a period of six years. The following table
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SdiSt^t? ThTJ*^. **'!!. °' ?• "."» *=""««« '»' 'our ye«r., the averageheight of the fir.t cutting for aix yeari, and the total annual yieldof
5?y^P«rJicre for the average of six years.

VarietlM. iMtooram
cutting, aver-

AUk«
Mammoth Red.
Common Red .

Julr s
" U

June 'J7

Heicht of flnt
cutting. BTer-
M* « ywin.

Inchea.
20
2S
33

Total annual
jrleld of Hay
per acre, avei-
age S year*.

Tonii.

t.4T
1.11
}.N

ComLrp ^ '.
**•* *"

**!f
"'*'''«* °' '°' " y«*"' experiniiiitnhe

doveTo^ fhl , rViT' ^"J>VV»t on the azth of June, the Alsikedover on the 3rd of July, and the Mammoth Red dover on the nth of

S: ^^^o""**'"? to this report, the first cutting of the Mammoth Red

^arietv^'^Th" A.^^^u*''?
*"**, 1"**' ''""' ^^" *>» *»>• Common Red

fi^T\ «* "^* *^?*';' »'tho"^h produdng the shortest plants inthe first cutting, gave the largest average yidd of hay per acre. Itfurnishes a dose mat of growth. The Mammoth Red cloJer pSSucesa large crop at the first cutting, but neither this variety nor the Alsike

^T/h. M* \u"^/' a second growth. In 1904 both the Alsikeana the Mammoth Red varieties gave exceptionally high yields of hayper acre. «» ^ j

Varieties OP Clover for the Production of Pasture An ex-
periment has been conducted for three years by cutting each of eieht
varieties of dover and similar crops at five different times during Uiegrowing season, m order to ascertain the amount of pasture crop pro-
duced by each variety throughout the summer. The first cutting wasmade as soon as the earliest varieties had made sufiident growth tofurnish a good pasture. Each of the other five cuttings were made atsuch times as the most vigorous growing varieties had produced snf-
hcient growth for pasture purposes. As each cutting was made, »
crop was weighed immediately in order to ascertain the exact vie' /
pasture crop produced by each variety. The following table eive heaverage results for three years of each of the six cuttings per an..um
of each variety

:

Varieties.

1

.

Lncema
2. Common Red .

.

s. Mammoth Red .

4. White or Dutch .

6. Aliike i
«. Yellow Trefoil

'

7. Sainfoin....
8. Bnmet

'"

Tons of graen pasture per acre, at each of nix cuttings perannum. Average of three yean.

1st

cutting.

Tons.
8.73

10. fW
lO-.-tt

7.3.5

8.22
5.07
4.64
2.64

2nd Srd
j 4th [ .5th

cutting, cultinj, cutting, cutting.

•ms. Tons.
.06 2.70
10 2.37

1.02 1.99
3.3.5 1.96
.38 3.««
.19 2.59
.67 1.78

1.39 1.05

Tons.
3.63
3.3»
2.83
1.91
1.41
2.18
2.73
1.52

Tons.
1.56
1.52
1.19
2.08
2.56
2.10
1.19
.59

6th
cutting.

Tons.
1.27
1.1,5

1.19
1.63
.93

1.02
.79

.41

Total
number
of tons
per acre

per
annum
in six

cutting«L

Tons.
M.I
2B.4
11.1
17.1
ll.i
13.2
11.1
T.I
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•een'^tS.^uiwJli
'*'*. ''"""*' **"* presented in tabulated form it will be

I^rVnr^ii^^K ,°' '° ^°"* P" """"•" °^ K"""" P«»t"re croD per acrewere produced by Lucerne and also by the Common Red clover^ EaSof these yield, „ about double that of Tall Oat grass and of OrchaS
Scord^'''T'-^

''^"^'^' ^*"' ^'»'''« °^ ^"»<=h clover made a hfghrecord producing over 17 tons of green pasture crop per acre per Ln-

Sa"v it wiif°i:?'
this clover does not proSuce a very' farge amo'um ofhay It will be seen that it furnishes a large amount of pasture, as U

donS th. re'fu""
^*-* Pr""'*^^ '•'""'^ ^ considered in connec-on with the results previously reported under the heading of "Varie-ties of Grasses for the Production of Pasture."

Mixtures of Hardy Grasses and Clovers for the Production

hL J"'h"''°"''-"""^- '^ »«^»« «-o"nt ofexperimentarJo^k
has been done m testing varieties of grasses and clovers, both sing yand m combination, within the past twenty-seven years. The grasses

Hetln'- "
^^^« been carefully studied, and much information ha^been

Prof w" "T"^ '°
''If"

^"'"'^' ^°' ^^y ^"^ «'^° f°' P^t^re. In ,8?s"

aL^^ , r^T'
''^° ^^' ''^^" ^^^"^ Superintendent at the OntarioAgncultural College, recommended a mixture which he thought weU

hadH rr;'"""""VP''^"™' °"'y ^•^^ '"^^t ^ardy varieties whichhad been tested up to that time were included in the mixture. In 180^after eight years of additional experimental work, during which tiSthe writer was closely connected with the work of the Experimental

Qranesand
Clovere. Varietle* In mixtures.

Uraiifles
: Meadow Fescue .

.

" Meadow Foxtail ....
**

^ ^ ^ English Hye
" Timothy
*' Canadian Blue....

Orchard
** Red Top . . .

'* Yellow Oat
Clovers Lucerne

•' White or Dutch '

"
" ••••.<.. Alsike
" Red
'• Yellow or Trefoil

1893.
Graaees Orchard

** Meadow Fescue
** TallOat

••
Timothy
Meadow foxtail ....'..]'.]]'.'

Clovere Lucerne

..
AUlke
WhlteorDutch ....!!.';!!"
Yellow or Trefoil

Amount
of K'ed
per acre.

LbK.

:i

2
3
4

s
•J

.»

4

•i

2
i

1

35

4
4

3

'2

r,

•i

1
1

' ATcragfe
heifrht of
lat culling

I for 10 yean.

Inclifs.

Yield ol bay yvr acre.

1904 Averaxe^for

2 cutting,. ,y;>X^

33.2

Tons.

4.1G

Tom.

4.M

y 37.0 4.64 I.M
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Department, another mixtuio v^aa recommended containing a smaller
number of varietieit and requit ig a smaller amount of seed per acre.
The grasses and clovers recorninended in 1893 have proven themselves
to be a valuable mixture. 7 lev are all hardy varieties, and when
grown together give a Urge

. ekl. An experiment was started in the
spring of 1894 by sowing a plur of t'le mixture which was recommendedm 1885, and a plot of the mixture which was recommended in 1893.
The seed was sown with a lijrh* . ing of barley; and the germination
of the seed of the grasses avi clove > was quite satisfactory.

From two to three cii!- . ;; 'v ve been secured in each of the ten
years from 1895 to 1904, .1 re. In 1904, which is the eleventh
year smce the plots were so t», iw ,. sittings were taken from each plot.
The total yield of hay prodt > ed . the tvo cuttings was 4.64 tons
from the mixture recommerd ' u 13, ar « » 6 tons from the mix-
ture recommended in 1885. .e .i^m, n.v jsented in this report
show the comparative yield f I. ,- ,ie two mixtures; they also
show that the grasses useu f» . the . . .res are very suitable for an
average soil in Ontario. Th« se mi- tm. can be used for the produc-
tion of either hay or pasture mt ar - suitable for pasture pur-
fioaes, owing to the unevennrss in the miiiurity of the different varie-
ties, which is a detriment to hay production but an advantage when the
crop is used for pasture purposes. Without a single exception, the
mixture which was recommended in 1893 has produced a larger yield
per acre than that which was recommended in 1885. We have named
all the varieties of grasses and clovers sown in each mixture, and also
the quantity of seed per acre, in order to make the experiment as clerr
as possible, and also to furnish a guide for any person who wishes to
know the quantity of seed per acre of the different varieties which are
recommended as a permanent pasture mixture for an average Ontario
sjoil. It will be observed that the mixture recommended in 1893 pos-
sessed none but very hardy grasses and clovers which have been
tested at the College more or less for about twenty-six years. This
mixture could, of course, be somewhat modified to suit different local-
ities and different soils.

II
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